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Teamster.

n

wer victims of the disorCHICAGO, April 29. Disturbances boys
CHICAGO, Aprll29. The use of fedder
strike
began
growing out of the strike today.
eral troopu in Chicago to protect the today in the teamsters'
near
started
trouble
The
They were painfully but no,' fatally
handling of money for the U. S. treas promptly.
Emhurt. Victor Grimes, messenger for
the
of
the Eighteenth street' barns
ury is in the hands of Col W. F. Dug-gaMul-caha
trade paper, was assaulted by three
Inor
ployers' Teaming company.
acting commander of the departa plumber, was attacked by a boys, one of whom stabbed him In the
ment of the lakes. "The matter la in
colored teamster and cut chest. Grimes refused to obey orders
Heg-glt- t,
a
razor
about' the face and neck. not to deliver any more packages. Ten
with
Col.
Hunter
abeyance," declared

f

non-unio-

n

was taken to the hospital boys were arrested. Jamea McNa-mara wagon man employed by
and the assailant escaped.
Marshall Field and company, was shot
in the arm by a colored
29. President
CHICAGO,
April
who was arrested. Ths colored
Roosevelt may be formally asked to man,
man
been followed by a crowd of
had
end the teamsters' strike here as he
and strike sympathizers
wagon
boys
did the strike of the anthracite coal
who
him and
taunted
hooted at.
miners. A resolution requesting the
him.
to
induce the employpresident to try
ers of Chicago to arbitrate the issues
Effort to End Strike.
which are now being fought out and
so avert bringing troops to Chicago
CHICAGO, April 29. Fr?s't efforts
and to check the talk of a general to settle the teamsters' strike were
war between capital and labor, is ex- made by Mayor .Dunne,
a conwith
pected to bo Introduced in the Chi- ference
of
representatives
cago Federation of Labor at a special employers
and
labor
leaders
held
in the mayor's
meeting tomorrow. A petition to the being
of
president may be presented to him fice. As a result a committee of citiupon his exported arrival in Chicago zens will consider steps to be taken
to end the. strike, and the mayor will
shortly.
Individually resume negotiations with
Two Boys Victims.
the union officials to effect a settleTwo ment.
CHICAGO, 111.. April 29.
a,

Mulcahy

adjutant general of the departf ment today. "Col. Duggan has received Instructions to take proper steps,
but there is no occasion at present
for any troops in Chicago. If the
strikers should attempt to prevent'
the moving of bullion from trains
to the
of course Jt
would be necessary to bring an army
wagon or two from Fort Sheridan,
possibly with a guard of one or two
men to' handle the money. At present"
we do not contemplate such a move
and no instructions have been sent to
the fort. I understand the teamsters
have offered to continue driving wagons handling government business
with or without compensation during
the strike, so that it looks as if a
government wagon will not be necessary. There is absolutely no truth
talk of sending troops to Chift
sr In thenow."
cago

non-unio-
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Las Vegas

Churches
Tomorrow

if i
been such as to fit him admirably for
'h position of manager of the cor- poraiion, his work in the se'Marys
,
has been particularly m. An
, office
,raportant part ot tne bualnW8 ,)f the
.
I
i
i 't'.T'v.n
i. Pflnnro A TTloTriitur
.in v
for four years, conduct-- j in and encourage the establishment
. Mr. Fleming,
eft an independent and successful real j of corporations under the laws of the
estate business in Chicago. Previous? territory. Mr. Fleming's experience
X1 ,0 that he was in the insurance bus- - j in that regard will be of much ad-r- iness. He came to Las Vegas hi rea-c- h j vantage.
The young man lacks nothing of the
f.ot health and was completely restored.
this city he was employed in Hie j ability, industry and hustling capacity
office of Jas. A. Dick, was with the needed by the holder of suc'a a posl-lK- f
Dunbar Supply company and whenjtlon as h will occupy. He left tor
1

J

f,

'Jlit
i(ft

The Las Vegas Investment and
Agency corporation has been fwtun-- '
ate enough to secure i.ha services for
maimger of Assistant' Secretary of the

,

1

Christian
Science: Subject for
Sunday, April 30, "Adam jnd Fallen
Man.'; Service beginning
o'clock;
Wednesday evening service begins at
8 o'clock. All are cordially
invited.
Sunday school at 9:45.

atll

-

;

j
--

1 ",f

Z?S
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Baptist
Pastor Sunday services at the Baptist church as follows: At 9:45 Sunday school will convene; morning sermon at 11 o'clock, theme, "The Baptism of the Holy Spirit." Christian
Dndeavor will meet at 6:30 p. m., In
the evening at 7:30 the Sunday school
he left Las Vegas to become assistant , home this afternoon and expects to will hold its Easter program that was
secretary of the territory ho was be able to return to Las Vegas with postponed on account oftheheavyraln
!n
manager of the Crystal Ice S. Cold his wife about the 15th of May.
last week. All strangers and visitors
are
the
the
offices
meantime,
Storage company.
are cordially invited to participate in
While all Mr. Fleming's training has furnished as rapidly as possible.
these services.

1

i

shortly after

last night.
First Methodist Episcopal Church
None of his family had arrived when
Rev. A. C. Geyer, Pastor: Tomorrow
the end came. General Lee was conat the Methodist Episcopal church the
WASHINGTON, April 29. The atto within 3 short time of his
tack of apoplexy of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee scious up
delayed Easter program will be ren'
ieatb.
he
and
dered. At the 11 o'clock hour the
resulted fatally
passed away
pastor will speak, on "The World's
Open Doors," and the offerings of the
people for the church's annual benevolences will be received. In the even2'J.
visited
A
ing at 7:30 the Sunday school will
was
last
29.
This
night
city
reiort
AUSTIN. Tex., April
an Easter service. Good music
ltfe
of
loss
a
give
ot
The
tornado.
terrific
was
lofs
there
by
reaches here that
be
will
provided at all the services."
life ami thai the city of Laredo. Tex., if estimated between twenty and
The
seSunday school and Epworth
twenty-fivpersons and the damage
on the Mexican border, suffecl
will convene at the regular
storm
lasted
Is
League
to property
large. The
verely from a storm whlfa
A
hours.
and
very hearty welcome will
hour.
an
Every telephone
over southwestern Texas last, night. about
to all. Strangers and
extended
be
San
Antonio
wire
between
Meagre reports indicate tlat many telegraph
are
invited.
was
Mexico
in
sojourners
rsons
and
prostrated.
seve-ppe
points
houses were razed and
ocwho
Mexicans
are
dead
All
the
killed and Injured.
BULLETIN, LAREDO, Txas, April cupied houses of frail construction
"t. Paul's Memorial Church Sunday, school at 10 a. m.; morning prayer, lay service at 11 a. m. The Easter
music will be repeated by the choir.

General Lee Dead

i

9

o'clock

Terrific Storm Devastates Texas

I

e
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Sundry Changes in South American Ministers

Bowen Recalled

1
4

bia. It is stated that if Bowen's acApril
WASHINGTON,
tion relative to charges affecting Asinstructions
tary Taft has received
sistant Secretary Loom is are not subMinister
call
to
from the president
Ilowen now at Caracas to Washing- ject to criticism it is the president's
as minister to
ton, Minister Russell, minister to Co- purpose to send him
and
then
Chili
probably as ambassalombia to Caracas and Mr. Barrett,
Brazil.
to
Colom
dor
to
now minister to Panama,
x

29.

Secre-

Colorado's Little Governor
i
Blocks Great Enterprise
...

-

j

,

DENVER, Colo., April 29.
Donald has vetoed houso

Jov.

bill

Mc-

178

which was passed almost unanimously

session.
by the legislature at the late
The bill was for the purpose of permitting the Colorado & Southern to

roads for the
purchase
to
extension
particularly
of
purpose

IX.

A.

Particulars of Death
of Bass Russell
In Mexico

the Gulf of Mexico and to make other
improvements looking to the building
up of a powerful railroad system wit
headquarters in Denver. The governor filed a statement of his reasons
with the secretary of state saying he
it unwise legislation and
believed
would facilitate creation of a

Speaking of the death of Bass Russell the. El Paso Herald of Thursday,
.says:

-

Two men met death in the treacherous waters of the Rio Grande, 125
miles below El Paso, yesterday af
ternoon while watering a big bunch of
!'
cattle.
The men were Joe Fatley, range
boss, and Bass Russell, one of the
cowboys, of the Riverside ranch in
Mexico.

Church, Rev. H. H. Treat,

'i,In
.

r

--

George A, Fleming Chosen
Manager of Investment Company
Vf!'f

Former Governor Murphy of Ariinformed the Optic last night
that ho had received word from the
party that Is hunting bear with "Uncle
Joe" Cannon in the Sierra Madres that
the nation's czar will visit New Mexico and Arizona before returning to
Illinois. Governor Murphy sayB that
though Cannon is the greatest despot
that ever this country was blessed
with, it would pay Arizona and New
Mexico to forget that' they were the
victims of his despotism and give
the old man the time of his Ufo If they
can get hold of him. The gentleman
is in favor of roping
from Arizona
the old warrior, If necessary, detain
ing him In the territory by force and
spending about' twenty thousand dollars In assisting him to do Arizona and
New Mexico in the most approved
style.
Governor Murphy declares that the
speaker i a good fellow, but that
he doesn't understand the territories, their conditions and their resources and their ideals. Once let the light
Into the old gentleman's mind and he
will be the kind of friend that is
worth having.
"One thing is certain," concluded
the former governor, "if we can hold
Cannon In Arizona for a few days we
will at least convince him that not all
his ' despotism will ever force Arizona into a union which Is hateful
to her, and I expect New Mexico would
do some of the same sort of convincing if she got the c,hance."

Till SITUATION

ERUPTIONS AND

UP

CLEARING

"

EARTHQUAKES

zona

Not Believed That Teamsters Will Refuse to Move Government Property.
Chicago Federation of Labor Expected to Introduce Resolution
Plumber Slashed by
Asking Roosevelt to Aid in Ending Strike.
Non-Unio-

NO. 150

AlMtlL till, 11)03.

Governor Murphy,
Advocates Stealing
"Uncle Joe" Cannon

Federal Troops Will Not Be Called
To Chicago Unless Strikers Interfere With
Movement of Bullion to
1

EVJ2NLKG,

Rev.
Presbyterian Church
Morning
Skinner, pastor:
and sermon at 11 o'clock;
at 7:30; Sunday
worship
school at 9:45 a. m.:1 Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. A hearty welcome
to all people.

First
Norman
worship
evening

Church of Our Lady tJ Sorrows:
First mass at 6:30 a. m. ivery Sunday, third Sunday of the month excepted; second mass at 8:30 a. m.
This mass Is especially for the children; sermon la Spanish; music rendered by the young ladles of the parish under the direction of the Sisters
of Lore t to; third mass at 10 a. m.
masses executed by male
voices of the choir; sermon In English the first and last Sunday of each
month. Every Sunday sermon In
Spanish. At 4 p. m. vespers and benediction. JtEV. P. GILBERTON, Pastor.

's

The news of their death was rein El Paso this morning by
John II. Hicks, the general manager
of the ranch, who is a guest of the
Sheldon.
He received a telegram
from S. C. McCamant, foreman of the
river division of the ranch, informing
him that the two men had been
di owned, that the body of Russell had
been recovered and sent to Sierra
Blanca and that the body of Fatley
was still in the river. He asked for
instructions.
Mr. Hicks says that the cattle must
have stampeded into the river at the
point where the drowning Occurred
and that the men doubtless went in
t save the cattle and met death, that
perhaps the cattle surrounded them
and trampled them down in the water,
or they got into an eddy. There are
many ways in which men could meet
death In trying to get a herd of cattle
out of the water, he says, and he has
no Idea how these men met their fate.
The Riverside Cattle company has
about 5,000 head of cattle in the
on the Mexican side of the river,
opposite San Ellzario, which are being held there to be cut and crossed
into the United States as soon as arrangements can be made with the federal authorities in this city to send
down inspectors to supervise the
work, and it was while herding this
bunch of cattle that the men were
around.
Mr. Hicks says that the two men
who were drowned were very fine fellows and he is sorely grleyed over
their loss. "Russell," he said, speaking of the Ijjs Vegas man, "was a
monument of truth and common honesty just such a man as it" necessary
around a ranch, and he was a very
valuable fellow. Both c.f them were
good men. Fatley was my range boss
and I never had a better one. He
came to us from the Diamond A ranch
In Arizona and he was also for a number of years with Col. Slaughter."
ceived

bos-qu- e

Three corpses are held here by the
of passenger trains on account
of the wash-outup the t road. Two
bodies are in transit' east from Los
Angeles, while the third Is that of
H. Kramer, who was taken off No. 1,
here last Friday en route to Chicago
He died at the
from Los Angeles.
sanitarium on Saturday.
tie-u-

p

s

Two

Streams of Lava Flowing From
Mount Stromboli.
Heavy
Fall of Stones.

MORE RAIN CAUSES

DR. SCHULTZ SER-

Trains (jet As Far As Raton Ibis Morning. Oilier-Wil- l
(iet Out TonL'ht.

FURTHER DELAY
No I'uttNfiitffrMtr Mails

IOUSLY INJURED

From the

F.ast Ilefore Tomorrow. Stub

Train South Touljjht.

Alarm People of Ocnrva
and Other SwIhh PurtH. Nov-erAlarum In France.

ShockM

ul

Two of the eleven delayed passenger trains from the west that hate
been held up at Las Vegas got away,
for the east this morning.
Howover,
they were able only to reach Raton,
where they will be held until further
damages from the flood can be repaired. It was expected that by making a transfer of half a mile across a
gap near Starkvllle and then placnlg
the passengers on board the Trinidad
trolley cars, connection could be
made with the trains that had come
'
in from the east.
However, more rain last night' caused further difficulty and It was found
to reach Starkvllle. For
Impossible
the same reason, no transfers could
be made from the eastern trains and
accordingly the mails and delayed passengers expected from the east won't
get here before tomorrow.
It! is the intention this afternoon, to
give the passengers here an early
supper and start them north this evening. It Is believed that the gap may
be crossed by transfer
tomorrow
morning, if no more rain falls.
The situation is momentarily more
trying both for the passengers and
the railroad people and, under the
circumstances, the equanimity witn
which the ones interested accept conditions is a trifle remarkable.
If the mails shouldtP "received early
tomorrow, Postmaster Blood will hav
the windows opened and make a delivery, but if, as is expected, the malls
are not. available till afternoon, the
usual Sunday hours will be observed.

Reports from the north of accidents
to trains appear to have no found-tion- .
A stub train, carrying mall and passengers, from Raton will go south at
5:25 tonight.

After Filipino
Counterfeiters
SAN FRANCISCO, April 29.-J- ohn
E. Wllkle, chief of the United States
secret service, Is here on his way to

the Philippines to investigate the
counterfeiting of the American silver

NEW
Stromboli

YORK, April 29. Mount
is in eruption, cables the

Herald's correspondent at Cananla,
Italy. There has been a heavy fall of
stones and much lava Is flowlnf la
two streams down the Bides of the
mountain.
The eruption was accom
panied by a slight earthquake; A.
German scientist, Dr. Schultz, who
tried to approach the mountain, received serious injuries.
Quakes In Switzerland.
GENEVA,
April 29. Earthquake
shocks were felt here at 2: 45 this
morning. The Inhabitants were some
what alarmed and many of them rush,
ed into the street but the damage
done in this city was slight. Shocks
were felt throughout Canton de
and elsewhere and some damage
was done.
The shocks, apparently,
were more severe at Chamonlx and
in Its neighborhood than elsewhere.
Houses were cracked and some old
monuments were badly damaged.
France 8hocked.
LYONS, France, April 29. Earth-quak-e
chocks were felt here and at
Pontariller and Gex, between two and
three this morning.
'

Va-lol-

s

coins. The work is supposed to be
It
donj by Filipinos and Chinese.
tins grown to such an extent that the
business of the islands Is being seriously menaced.

PRESIDENT
REPORTED ILL
IN CAMP
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo., April
29. Rumors of a persistent character
are continually coming from the vicinity of the West Divide creek that the
president is ill In his camp. The reports are denied by Secretary Loeb
and telephone messages from Smith's
ranch, two miles from the camp, are
to the effect that the president is rest
ing but is not indisposed.

Fire Endangers White House
of, One engine responded but the blaze
was extinguished by a few buckeift ot
the chimney 8 In the executive offices
water. A fire had been started in
WASHINGTON.

April

29.

One

of the White House caught fire today the open grates of the office which
but practically no damage resulted. caused the blaze in the chimney.

Distinguished Educators in Wreck
A
GREENVILLE, S. C, April 29.
C.
Robert
special train bearing
and an educational party, ran into
a freight train today Just out3ide of
Greenville, S. C. None of the Ogden
party was seriously hurt but tha fireman of the special was killed. After

Og-de- n

the collision the wreck caught fire
and It wag feared one of the cooks
in the diner had been burned to death.
Among those hurt Is Profejicr Henry
W. Farnnm of Yale, right arm broken,
and Mrs. Farnum, who is cut and
bruised.

Water Famine in W, Virginia City
dependent on city water waj pnralyt
Traction traffic was it a standCharleston was without water today
still and a fire would have been a serbecause of a break at the main pump ious matter. The people taried wahouse. All the business in any way ter in buckets from the river.
CHARLESTON,

W. Va., April 23

ed.

Panic On Stock Exchange
NEW YORK, April 29. A break in burg, Chicago and Boston. The two
prices on the stock exchange was ac- first cities unloaded enormous quantities of steel stocks. A
canvass
companied today by nil sorts of rubrokers In the financial disamong
mors and 'reports, some of them retrict elicited no real reason for toflecting on the solvency of institutions day's sharp decline although It has
and Individuals. There were tremen- been the opinion of the banking cle
dous heavy sellings from such out of ment for some weeks past that prices
t6wn points as Philadelphia, Pitts-- j were beyond reason.

t

LA

"STROnCEST

IN

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lr I vi cock and Bracrbury canyons. 12 barrels Chip soap.
1C
best
dozen
quality,
Th? Colorado Copper company tai
Dandy brooms,
(Hcmstttad Entry No. (465.)
Mills
sheet.
J'w
1
develI'eppereU
yards
organlted at Clayton for
phi t mint of th Interior, Land OfCimarIn
Ing.
of
fice at Santa K, N., M., March 21,
opment
copper prwpect
ron canyon. The officers are: John 5(h) yards Canton flannel, white.
1905.
W. rwter. president, Wichita. Kan- 500 yards Mayflower Cheviot
Notice is hereby given that the fol50 boxes white thread. No. 30.
sas; Lewis O. Chambers, vice presilowing named settler has filed notice
Overalls: 40x32
dent, Enid, Oklahoma; Dr. II. W.
dozenj 28x32. of his Inttntion to make final proof
Queen.
crtary. Alva, Oklahoma; T. 1 12 doz.; 2Cx32, dot.; 24x34 4 dot.; In support cf bis claim, and that aald
8 Chambers, treaiuner, Enid. Okla- 34x32, 2 doz.; 32x32, 3 doz.; 32x30, 1 proof will be made before U. S. Court
homa. The
ar the directors, todot.; 30x30, i doz.; 30x28,
dot; Commissioner at Las Vegas. N. M,
gutter 'with Denver Doggs, M. V 22x24 2 pairs.
on May lib, 1905, viz:
Jackets: 32. 3 doz.; 40, 3 doz.; 38,
Grip and Alexander McKenzIo of
Mariano Duran, for lL lots 2. 3,
C
doz.; 36, 3 dot.; 34. 2 doz.; 32, 2 only. and 1
Sec 22. T. 1 N, R
Clayton.
Handkerchiefs, e doz.
21 E.
Shw-s- ,
3 doz. pairs assorted sizes,
ttne3e
He name the following
Promise cf Oil.
9.
7,
S,
to prove his continuous residence upSiy the Carlsbad Argus: "W C.
Slippers, S doz pre. assorted sizes, on and cultivation of saii land, viz:
Reiff and family accompanied by
, 7. 8, 9, 10.
Oun-kr
Thomas M.
Joe Dario Gctiemz, of La Veand daughter.
100 cord of wood, as required.
Gutierrez, cf Lai
Miss Myrtle, of Pea body. Kansas, and
gas, N. M ;
C"0 tons of coal. V. O. B. Las Vegas. Veeai. N. M.; Mscarto Gutierrez. 3f
Ernest C. Smith spent last Monday In
All the foregoing to be delivered t Las
N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
the ell field northwest of town. They
the
asylum except coaL
Watrou. N. M- visited all of the wells and springl
Bidders sabmit samples of artictes
MANUEL R. OTERO,
where the outcropping of oil and oil
with a star
ranked
3131
Register.
smd stone is most prominent and reThe board of directors of the Insane
turned very much enthused over the
outlook of a prosperous oil field. Mr. asylum reserve the right to reject ty
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Reiff had a narrow escape from what and all bids.
(Homestead Entry No. 5603.)
Bidders should write p!ala!y cn enmight have proved to be a very ser
cf the Interior, Land Ofs
ious accident. He laid a piece of the velope the foliowing: "Bids fcr
a:
!
fW
Siata Fe. N. M.. March 30,
for the New Mexico Insane asyloil sandstone into the camp fire and
IKS;
um.- with the name or names of bidan explosion followed, which threw
I
Notice U heresy given that the fol-ders.
fragments of the rock in all direction
lowtag-casesettler has Hied notice
JEFFERSON RATNOLDS.
ahich fell in a shower around him
to make nnaJ prooi in
of
intention
Us
President
The entire party expressed them
of Ma claim, and that aald
W. E. GORTNER,
sepport
selves as being Impressed over the
proof will be cade before U. S. court
Secretary.
oil prospect In that locality."
commissioner at Laa Vegas, N. M- on
May lOia. 1905. vis
Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
The
Eleuterio Trujillo, for the
Doing
Right Thing.
Effective May 7. 8 and 9, the Santa
The trouble begins with a tickling Fe will sell round
3.
Sec 10, T. 16
trip ticket to Den- N Sec14 E.
in the throat and a nagging little ver at rate of $15.55
R.
with final return
He names the following witnesses
cough. Soreness in the chest follows limit May 31st, on proper arrange-ment- s
ind the patient wonders if he is go
to
prove his continuous residence
made
at
Denver. Por
being
ing to have an all winter cold, prob- particulars apply at ticket office.
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
ably. If be does the wrong thing or
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
nothing. Certainly not if he uses PerM.; Tomas Benavides, of Mineral Hill,
N. M.: Hermengildo Trujillo. Mineral
ry Davis" Painkiller, the staunch old
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Hill. N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero, of
remedy that cures a cold in twenty-fou- r
(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
hours. There is but one Pain- Department of the
Interior, Land Of- Mineral Hill, N. M.
killer. Perry Davis.'
MANUEL R. OTERO,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 30, 1905.
"SNlHSStaSBW'BClSMHWSSSMHRBHBBI
Register.
Notice is hereby given that the
Mrs. Cbas Laub, of Torrance county, wing-named
settler has filed notice
with two little sons, is visiting her of his Intention to make final proof is
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
sister, Mrs. J. L. Laub at Raton.
support of his claim, and that said
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
proof will be made before U. S. court Department of the Interior, Land OfAccidents come with distressing commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 30,
1905:
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, May 10th, 1903, viz:
Hermengildo Trujillo, for the E
Notice is hereby given that the
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Sec. 10. T. wing-named
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never SE1-4- . Sec 9.
settler has filed notice
1C N., R. 14 E.
of his intention to make final proof In
safe without it
He names the following witnesses support of his claim, and that said
to
prove his continuous residence proof will be made before U. S. court
CALL FOR BIDS.
and cultivation of said land, viz: commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
upon
LAS VEGAS, N. M., April 3 .190;
Pollock of Mineral Hill, N. May 10th, 1905. viz:
Andres
Sealed proposals will be received at
Tomas
Benavides of Mineral Hill,
M.;
Andres Pollock, for the
the office of the secretary of the board
N. M.; Eluterio Trujillo of Mineral, lots 1, 2, 3 and 5, Sec. 2, T. 16
of directors of the New Mexico Insane
N, R.
N.
M.:
Dlos
Juan
Hill,
de
of
Lucero
14
E.
asylum at Las Vegas until 10 o'clock
Mineral Hill, N. M.
He names the following witnesses
oi Tuesday, May 2nd, 1503, for fur
MANUEL
R.
to
OTERO,
residence
prove his continuous
snd
Me
New
nishing
delivery at the
Registei upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
ico Insane asylum of all or any of the
hereinafter named supplies required
for the maintenance of the hospital,
commencing May 1st, 1905:
xa.wy ids. necr ana mutton, as re
quired.
b.wu ids. potatoes .ureeley, as re
quired.
3,000 lbs. green coffee.
3,000 lbs. D. G. Sugar.
500 lbs. Baking Powder, bidder name
brand.
900 lb3. evaporated apples, crop 1904
.
900 lbs. evaporated
peaches, crop

ta

THE WORLD
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Chang Hands.
In a short time the contract of
Spencer and Wlngfleld on the Old
Abe at White Oaks will expire and
new parties will take hold of it,
a larger force than at present

g

!

ft.

f
two and
miles from the Lake
Arizona, property, in Gila
Superior
county, Arizona, is idle at present
awaiting developments on the Lake
Superior & Arizona. The Arizona- Hancock company has $10,000 In the
treasury which Is available for development purposes at any time the directors may deem it advisable to nse
it There is said to be a well defined
vein on the property ten feet In width
showing good values in gold and lead.
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11 N. R. 13 E.
He names the following

witnesses
u prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hllario Lopez, of Sena. N. M.;
Baca, of Sena, N. M.; AULano
Quintana of Sena, N. M.; Maario
Leyba, of Palma, N. M.
OTERO,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)

Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March

follo-

on May 8th, 1905, viz:

Trinidad Trujillo for the S

Sec
E.

1-- 2

30, T. 16 N,

SW
R. 22

!

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas.
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Ves,
gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of
N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Watrous,
Wat-rou-

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

follo-

O'BVRfJE,
FUEL DEALER

D

CEHKILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
!

Corn and Corn

Chops
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Suspend Operations.
The Michigan Mining Gazelle states
that the
mining company, which controls a group of claims
Arizons-Hancoc-

of evary
Arc due to Ind'gestion. Ninety-nin- e
en hundred peopis who havs heart troublea.
can remember when It was simple Indlgss-ttoIt la a scientific (act that all cases ef
heart disease, cot organic, are eat eo!y
traceable to, but are the direct result of IndV
festloa. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect !estion ferments and
wells the stomach, putting it cp against the
heart. This Interferes wsth the action of
the heart, and la the course of tme that
deUeate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr D Knbie. af ftcrsda. O., mjr. t d Mnrnck
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and rtUeves the storr.sch cf a'.l nervous
strain sci the heart cf all pressure,
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Otxtcrt
JEFFERSON

Bsildint. 6th

A. B. SMITH. Vice PrtwderL
E. D. RAYS OLDS, Caihief.
H ALLETTJRA YV OLDS. Am I

A

Carver,

general .tankii.g busiress treaiat'ted.
Inter-fS- t
pai.l cn time'deposits.

CO.. CHiCAOO.

For sale at Center
tcfe and Winters Drjg Co.
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?
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We are Sole Agents

Any Size
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jYNOLDS. President,
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28,

Notice Is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M,

E. ROSENWALD & SON

m.

Of-

1905.

SW1-4NE1--

N

It

Register.

follo-

Timbers Coming in.
During the week there have been
recelrcd for both the Copper Queen
Organ Notes.
and the C.& A.coniderable shipments
Hill
P.
Wilson
of Topeka, Kansas,
of timbers. These are being piled up
has
at
been
the past week lookOrgan
about the properties, and give another
evidence in the extent of the great ing over the Memphis In which he Is
work being pushed forward unremit- interented.
Charles Anthony this week shipped
ting in the camp Bisbee Review.
a carload of copper ore from the
Memphis mine at Organ, He made a
Increase of Capital.
t
The Stephenson-BennetConsolidat similar shipment from the Torpedo
ed Mining company in the Organ min last week. George Page has resumed
on his contract in Dead Man's
Ing district. Dona Ana county, has work
filed certificate in the office of J. W. tunnel at Organ.
Last week work was commenced on
Itaynotds, secretary of the territory,
new shaft on the Bennet at Organ
the
giving an Increase of capital from
$1,000,000 to $1,250,000 shares at $1
each.
Shipment of Machinery.
The Arizona Commercial Copper
Gives Good Indications.
company of, Globe, Arizona, received
Frank Thompson has returned from during the week three cars of machin
his mining property, situated about! cry, two of which have been unload
twelve miles south of Bowie, Arizona. ed. The compressor was delivered at
The property comprises ten claims the Copper Hill mine, eight horses
1904.
bearing gold, silver and lead in paying hauling it with ease. The new hoist
900 lbs. evaporated pears, crop 1904.
quantities. The development Includes had not been unloaded from the car
a shaft which cuts the ledge at a in the railroad yard yesterday. Devei
900 lbs. 4 Crown raisins, crop 1904.
depth of 173 feet showing up a pay opment work on the Copper Hill and 3,000 lbs. lard,
cans, name brand.
shoot that assays weir in the three Black Hawk mines is progressing fa
COO lbs. table butter, name brand.
metals mentioned, another shaft 200 vorably. A large amount of ore is as required.
feet deep bottomed In ore and a third coming from the open cut on the 2,000 lbs. flour, name brand.
shaft eighty feet intersecting the Black Hawk, and the prospect shaft 2,000 lbs. corn meal, as required.
on the same claim Is down forty-fivledge,
1,000 lbs. rice, good quality.
feet and is still in iron ore earning
300 lbs. tea, good quality.
about 4 per cent copper. Good weath
50 lbs. chewing tobacco, name
At Red River.
brand.
E. P. Westoby and Al. Hedges are er has enabled the company to make
much better headway during the past
name
23 lbs. smoking tobacco,
working on the Wlllsrd at Red River
week.
Belt.
Silver
brand.
arrastra.
ore
for their
getting out
10,000 lbs. corn chop.
V, J. Cartwright has sunk eighty
20 cases soda crackers, good quality.
Union County.
feet on the Warrick on Red River and
20 cases Corn syrup, best quality.
to
the
the
into
a
Enterprise
Clayton
According
coming
reports
stringer
4 cases laundry lump starch.
lead that carries the same grade of a large bed of aluminum ore is known
4 cases green corn, name orand.
In
Union county.
ore as had been discovered on the to exist
4
cases tomatoes, name brand.
The Sater Copper company operatsurface.
f
4
has
cases peas, name brand.
in
the
Cimarron
son
Martin
and
canyon
J. C.
Beatty ing
4
Its
use
at
a
cases
on
for
the
traction
ivfd
encine
work
considerable
Sapolio, name brand.
have done
s.
5 cases laundry soap.
Red
last
at
and
River
Banner
Starry
6 barrels coarse salt.
Frank King and Jaon Mackey reweek r'inEd to their home it Engle-vlll9 barrels oat flake.
Colorado.
port an important strike of copper
-

T.
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John S.Clark,

SOETIinESTEU

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 6717.)
Jx pariuxnt of th Interior, Land
at Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18,
195.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of hi Intention to make final proof la
support of his claim, and that said
prujf wlfl be made before the register
or rvCflver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
June 2. 1905, viz:
Sec. 11,
Julian Lopej for the NB

d

Albuquerque), N. H.

Halkt Raynolds,
Local Agent

4

Sap-plie-

171 tlr rA
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W

Jiiuii de Dlos Lucoro of Mineral Hill
;
Tomas Iu navld s of Mineral
11111. N. XI.; IlMrrwnglldo Trujillo, of
Mineral Hill, N. M. KW uterlo Trujillo,
of Min ral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL U. OTERO.
3137
Register.
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dividend-paying-powe-

Total Dividends to Policyholders
for past ten jenrn

2

VM.

2,

K, M

Ro-ca- a

$30,794,299.21

the difference between asset
i
and liabilities. It
that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
r.
It indicate strength and
Society.
It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely fcr their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests.
During the
ten
la
years the Society has paid to pol icy holders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

Surpius
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Vl&Aft DAILY OPTIC

For Correct Styles in Women's Apparel
Visit ourl
Ready to Wear Department
The Moot Complete in the City...

1
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

SANTA FE CENTRAL
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BOUGHT BY ROCK ISLAND

To the Eaot

Rumored That the Latter Road Will Run Another
Line Into El Paso From Roswell. New Territory Opened.
The weni upon of the ualo of tho
Santa Fi C' ui ral hus caused no end
'
of spoculitilnii, first, n to the purchaser, ami, .second, as to tho probable rfiK i hi i ho New Mexico railroad ht.imtloii. Kor h time It was
said thin iiie Santa Ke had purchased
the Com Ml; later It la believed that
tho Rock Island Is tho now owner,
says the Kl Paso Times.
This later report that, the Hock
Island has pun based the road 1a now'
generally accepted uh correct, and In
this connection it Is said that tho railroad situation In New Mexico Is
pregnant with smii changes.
One thlnw which seems to be practically sett1. (I Is that the Santa Kg
Central wll! lie extended to Roswell.
This plan wn
be carried out under the old ic,'iine, and It, appears
that the new
are even more
anxious to hurry the line to completion.
This recent acquirement, with ibe
completion of the line to Roswell,
will give the Rock Island entrance
Into three prominent New Mexico
cities, formerly exclusive Santa Ke
territory. These are Sana Fe, Albuquerque and Roswell, and it is
claimed that this is a result long
sought by the Rock Island.
However, the most important' development of. the past few days is the
rumors regarding the Kl
and the Rock Island. In this
connection it Is said that 'he Rock
Island, as soon as it gets to Roswell,
will construct a line from that city
to El Paso through Chaves, the corner of Eddy and Otero counties. Then
it is claimed that by acquiring the El
eastern from Santa Rosa
to Torrance or by building flown the
Pecos valley from Santa Rosa td Roswell. a through line to El Paso from
the east will be obtained, almont as
hort as the present route, and having several distinct advantages over
the present traffic arrangement with
rn.
the El

It contained a pulr of
brushes nnd combs.

National, running across the isthmus

fc'ti eVii W&PiiZ

of that name, a distance of 310 miles.
Ho writes to bis relatives here thai'
he Is getting along nicely and the
climate there is fine the year around.

f

4

Geo. II. Nelson,
the refrigerator
man at La Junta, came in on the plug
train from the north last evening.
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and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
e
connection at

TIME CARD
Arrive Daily

Leave Daily

no. l

0 p m
2:3) p. m
i :05 p. m
1

.

...
ml

.

.SANTA KE ...
KENVEDY.
MOIUAUTY

:!Jp.

--

.

t11

with the

i

1:211

p.m

11.50 a. in

9:40 a. in

.TORRANCK
Stop fur iiii1h.

8:10 p. in

Gold-

en Gate Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden
Gate Limited No. 43,

3.10 p. in

.

.

E!'1AN(-l-

-- ;

Tor-rauc-

NO. 2

Stations

weat bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern, Berths reserved by wire.
tT TRY OUR ROUTE.

f

S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.

J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.

Ve-

!
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con-victe-

You can go to California

any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

y
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.Ar .. S:30ptn
Lv ... I:'.1ipiii

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,

meot3 every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth-ern- s

to attend.
cordially invited
I.v.. ...Kmhudo Lv ...12:idH p m
I.v Harranc; Lv ...II :.1i p ni G. W. Wessel. N. G.; Clark M. Moore,
1
I.v ..Hwvilluta Lv ,.IO:Mpm
.Ml I.v Tn Tiwlriif Lv ..I01W p m V
G.; T. M. El wood, Sec; W.
lift I, v.. ...Autimlto Lv. . H:lllptn
Treasursr1 C. V. Hedgcock,
Crltes,
:40 p ni
153
Alanuwa Lv..
trustee.
cemetery
iW7.. I.v ,.1'ueblo
:40 p in
.ttl.I.v I'ulo Hpgs...Lv II :07 p ni
iia
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Lv . . 8::W p in
7:aJa ui 4i6 Ar Uonvtr
8:11

p

8:10 p m
4 .0',' p m
4 ;32 p m
8: IIS p m
M:H0pm
a.wa m
4
m

.

..61

.

.

.

.

!v..li

Monday evenings, each month, at FraTrains ttop at Embudo for dinnnr where ternal
Brotherhood Hall. Vlsltlni
KiHxl meals are wrvixl.
OONSBOTINS
are cordially Invited.
brothers
At Antonito for Duranio. filvtTton. and
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Kuler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
At Alaiiitwa for Denver, Puolilo anil
Intor-modlH- te

Hintx via eithr tliH xtaniliird Kiiutfe
u via Im Veta lasn or thw narrow (fiiuue via
Siilida, niMkiiiK tlio entire trip In ilar Wtit and
pawning through the lamoum Royal Oopgm,
11

also for all point! on

Travllng

brtincli.
A.H. Bahmt,
1'tt.aHngnr Agent, Hanta Kn, N. M.

B. K. BOOPIR.

Cn-eu-

O. V. A .

Houses For Rervt
509
221
909

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
Reguiar communications lsi and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
invited. M. R
brothers cordially
Williams, W. M. ; Charles H.
Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. Fn Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month nt the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. G. ; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malloy, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary.
Spor-lede- r,

'

house.

Eighth strept
Grand Avenue,
Tiklen Avenue,

.

house.

house.
Bowling Alley, RaL'road avenue.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
ers and sisters are cordially Invited,
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos S. R. Dearth. V. P.; Mrs. Emma
River, 15 mileg roni Rowe, on the Benedict,
Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60 Treas.
acres good timber, plenty of vater,
d
Redmen, Meets la Fraternal
good house and barn.
hall every Thursday sleep
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres lu alfalfa of each moon at the Seventh Run and
house, barn, good corrals and 30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
F. BL
chicken house. To b soui In the welcome to the Wigwam.
ThoB.
C.
Llpsett,
Barnes, Sachem;
next thirty days
Also desirable lots and city and coun- Chief of Records.
try properties.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Good hualnpKH oasv In manairp fine each month in the Fraternal Brother
tinnd hall, west of Fountain Sauare. at
Btock of goods In good location. Call
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
and Investigate.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
Th, Praternal Brotherhood. No.
102, Meets every Friday night at thels
hnll In tha Rrhmldt bulldlnff. WOSt
of
Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis
Real
iting members are always weicooM.
--

Broth-erthoo-

,

HARRIS
Estate

JAMES N. COOK,

President
O. W. GATCHELL,

Company

Secretary.

HARNESS.
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

J. c. Jones.
Bridge street.

The harness

maker.

the

Abaolalt

u nut,

.
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System ami Rock Island

rQ

"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis,
sas City and all points North and East.

prewrinl

for

.m-- r

thirty

y-- af

Cr.

Kan-

Northern Pacific to the

Yellowstone Park

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

CURED
spwltl.-

I'asfr-Northeaste-

System is the shortest line between El Paso and the

r

Ci.

The Hi

via this rout are served In Dining Cart.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is ojioratM through without change between
San Francisco, Ios Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneajxjlis.
All Meals

,

tilt EVKKALOt
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E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
Wyman block. Las Vegas, N.

2tf.

WRlT IIOL'Ml

41!5

00

In

No. 71.
KfroctlTe NovemherTth,

BAST HOUND

No.

Vegas, N. M.

Ki

tiic ctiTi crctiuro
r:!el otoiBt Otis
Vi) '

tiiTnt.l

iwt

System

law.

f?nrM

oo n niter of how

usadina.
pi w, or

i

IiJ

lirnt If liT

Mft PTTHK

fliii'kly

-

-
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A POSITIVE CURE

by

..i..- of London's most relebrnte.1 kn
t, ui.kly
EnrcfcoM I cem Cure In the fsraow rwnwly
We
and
of thesVin or walp. tttapnrrty antl-p- ite
nv !
. rm .iwn'ir
't'...,.- f t. fttimonialu to prove the true virtue of ft positive
Th. y aMoIuMy do no eool.
tevonr time nd money on "cure-.lls.- "
Umt L
Ew
me
It will t. ll
Eurek.M
fnmoiw
V,itMontonceforonr
Oil orntn ...) II tv
Price
poMpa..!,
of
wgnment.
more coMiwIn than pun
Pllei. One application f th famous turekalol Pile
Don t surfer from tho tortnresome
.WreuV.
will civ.- - immediate relief. iTtee. postpaid.
Y.
RXMEDY CO 1197 BERGEN SfREET, BROOKLYN.

lm

La8 Vegas, N. M.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

wont

llii-- k

.
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ATTORNEYS.

Tblo

Time

4
4
4
$
4
Si
4
4
4

j

Dentist

Santa Fc Branch

3

4

DR. II. M. WILLIAMS

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottlce in Crockett building,

D. & R. Q.

I Northern

t;exas.

Portland Exposition
.

Pugct Sound Country
"Every Mile an Education"

"The Comfort Route"

imoH X,
(enl. Pans. Ant.
I'ASO.

Pacific to tho

Northern Pacific direct to

A. N.

KL

v..

1888

Capsules iH

EUREKAIOI
ITCH-ECZE- MA

Kstabllshed

Fnrlnfttntnatlon .irCatarrli.

-

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters

rliKnp.

National Aro.

I.
n

Santal-Pepsi-

A

furniture

Ono-hil-

Lose Sight Of

Bread anrt Pas trios

OR. H. W. HOUFOsteopathlc physician, office Olncy block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones. Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment.

4

f
Wwt Ntttinuitl Strict,
of the Ptnzii

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Oetlolotn

keen appetite, a healthy complexion
or a good night's sleep.. The stomach's
take
"gone back" on you again. Just
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters and see
how quickly you will recover these
priceless possessions. Thousands have
done so during the past 50 years. It
strengthens ihe organs of digestion,
purifies the blood, induces sound sleep
nnd cures indigestion, dyspepsia,
female complaints or head-

An unusual opportunity to ins'
pect California farm lands.

Sever qlI Facets

Pro.

of

Cuiion.

irma'

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.

THE

WORK.MI.N .

FIRST CI ASS
0. 1.

An alligator hand satchel was stolen from Deputy U. S. Marshal J. J.
Franks of Denver in Las Vegas the
other day, while he was at dinner.

Mot something

Ask V. J. Lucas, Ticket
Ai?out. A. T. &H. F. Ry.,
Las Vetfas N. M.

CENTER STREET
.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull'
man or chair car

BARBER SHOP..

..PARLOR

personally superintending and urging
forward the work of repairs to the
washed-ou- t
track.

LOST

All the way

KnUlr

dutllt.

Bridge St.

4

Low R.te Spring Trips
To Svinny Celiforriei.

d

4 111

Denver. I'olo

I

s

machlnn.

hkwIiik

A

Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathic
physician; office Olney block. Hoars
to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hours
by appointment.

And Ladies Tailoring.

K

1

under-sherif-

Mor-de-

SALE.

Jil

4
a)
4
4
4

ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'I Manager.

dis-

i4
.4

Shortest line to Ei Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
Paso Northwestern

W. H.

Tim O'l.eary, who has resigned as
the car foreman
who was operated on for heinla at special agent for the Santa Fe comf
the local railroad hospital, is getting pany, to accept the position of
to
returned
at Pueblo, Colo.,
along nicely.
the city from the Mora court lasi'
A valise containing a quantity of evening, accompanied by J. H. Wiley
wearing apparel was stolen from one of Albuquerque, a witness in the case
of the delayed trains In the
against the box car thieves. The
last
brakemen, who were detected in the
night.
Vegas yard
act of burglarizing a car loaded with
The remains of Fireman C. E.
dry goods at Wagon Mound, were
No.
of
wreck
In
the
and were sentenced at Mora.
who perished
east
taken
were
of the brakies are Walter
names
The
8 at Crookton,
Battle
Ct.
of Little River, Kansas,
for
bound
this
Brewer
city,
through
will
A. Brown, of Galesburg,
funeral
the
where
Walter
Mich.,
and
Creek,
III.
take place.
Division Superintendent F. .1. Eas-leup the road,
is still at the wash-ou- t
where he has been for a day or two

236.

Latest Style Dressmaking
J

We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stockyards at Wil- o
lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe.

first-clas-

4

W. H. Ungles,
stenographer ami
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
Mock. Las Vegas. Depositions an4
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. SSj
Residence telephone, Colorado No.

4'

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
(

m

40

liah Ht.

101

STENOGRAPHER.

Parties suing to the country wll)
consult their beat interests by calllni
at Clay & Itogers' livery barn whr
DENTISTS.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a)
Or. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
11455
ways be had.
ett bulMln??. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:31
i'o 5. Both phonos at office and res
nRS. H. rt. RAINEV,
Idence.

e

Lewis,

Cull nt

nir.

ANTKt-rimnif-t-

Iiuu'.b

HCUih

H. W.(.lruum,

SAI.K

's

gas from Albuquerque on No. 10 yesE. E. Wilkins left Albuquerque
for terday afternoon. She was accomwill
enter the employ panied by the three children of Art
Relen, where he
Lantry-SharpConstruction Cavanaugh, who will remain with
of the
her while the mother pays a visit to
company.
her husband at the City of Mexico,
P. Clark, clerk in the office of the where be "is engaged in railroading.
master mechanic In thai' city, returned Mrs. Ball and the little hopes and joys
to Albuquerque from an extended trip boarded the first outgoing train for
to San Diego.
the Gate City.

William

irl. Mm

kourlUHt.

or St. Louis. When you
travel take the

R. F. Coering. chief clerk and cashier at Hit Santa Fe Station in El
Paso, Tex., has been granted a six
months' vacation, during which time
he will travel with his family in Mex
ico and Germany. His place is being
taken by W. C. Jack of ibe local station force. J. W. Jordan has been
promoted to Mr. Jack's position of as-

sistant cashier.
the days that try
hrdlnu hrdul hrdluuupjup
Mrs. Ball, wife of the chief train
road men's souls as well as the passengers.
patcher at Raton, arrived in Las

.These are

t,Hrii'nMil iriurHl

An

WANTKI)

HALK

'

i

iW.

HI

rCHHinculrt7Jft,dmp liuil
l'miilntf
rloK

Conuoctinsr with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
and Paoiflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Y& or
Now Mexico, to Clilcatro, Kansas City

4- -

J

Wnnhintfum

414

TIiuh. K liuyiKiUU, Hot

t H'ii ft'fe KUKit

4 I.W

Phono 94.

."Oil SAI.K
National Av.

5"i4

Av.

furiilHhoa hmwo.

nv.

Houm'UoM

'fc eVfc "YU

for I.iulit

WANTED.
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SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

Trainmaster J. E. McMahon came
in last, evening from the scene of the
washout near Starkville, Colo., and
has been as busy as a bee here ever
since in fact, too busily "engaged on
i he outside to attend to any office dutill the delayed
ties this morning
tranis were dispatched to their destinations.

Paso-Northeas-

Itnih,

trw"l,

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

II. M. Ilaty, formerly of San Bernardino. Cal., has been appointed as
chief dispatcher of the Southern Pacific ui Ix)s Angeles to succeed A. N.
Brown, who was last week appointed
as train master of the Los Angeles
division to succeed Thomas McCaffrey, who is now assistant superintendent.

Wiwliinutun

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Englnwrt.
Maps and surveys made, buUdlnfl
and construction work of all kind
planned and aupei Intended. Offloa
Montoya Building, Plata, Las VegM

I KNISIIKD KnontM fur hoiwi'ktfplUK with

"

Denver.

Rolit. A. Moore, brother of J. E.
and C. T. Mooro of Las Vegas, Is
now trainmaster on the Tehnuntepec

h

MJn

iiia

v: I.iik uln

1039 Seventeenth St..

lite

to hero beforo continu-

It was added

ing its trip south.

mouth. Apply
HI

4

Uimiiiim

Jliiiii'itP.'iinii.
MH

J. F. VALLERY. Genertl Agtnt.

IliilllliPlii

or

8

4

FOR

,

Paso-Nort-

furiiKlinl, fur

M(n(,

UKN

p

Tim HurliuRtim chIhih to Toun-- t
travol ati'l it"t It.

Raton yesterday, arriving hero at 7
o'clock In the evening. It was In
charge of Conductor J. I. Not grass
and consisted only of a baggage car
However,
and a passenger coach.

n

IOU

ItKI, TliV'ti

ARCHITECTS.

4. .so

flvu nuiinii

iiIrIiihI cnttniri;

liKNT-K- ui

stub train was run down from

A

Professional Directory.

nil
utmih riiriilxhixi
iili'iiccii. tilu l uurili HiriKi,

FOUtiiKKNT
ciiiiM

Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
comfort, move over lt4 own rail on fast schedule f roni Deliver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, hikI to the Kreut eastern gateway, Chicago ami St. Louis, where pii8Hi)iiers may connect with
tho best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to o, I will furnish you a sample itinerary'
showing th complete schedule, connections and rates.

Tho
Venus yard will hereafter
bo mado a terror to tho hobos. Tho
edict has gone forth and li' will be
enforced to tho letter. It Is likely that
a chain gang will be put to work on
tho streets of tho city. Why not?

S.

FOR RENT.

no Route Moho Sathfaotory
Than tho Burlington

Them

irons,

log
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lawn. Two Jtii-lifiouj the
of Mineral Hill. N. M.
thin year mean ten next year.
ESTABLISHED 1379.
MANUEL H. OTEflO,
The yellow poMca are pretty enough
3135
PUBLISHED BY
Regliter.
In a meadow, but they 8Kil the verTHE OPTIC COMPANY dant effect of a lawn und untosi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
checked will toon Mil the KraM.
Homted Entry No. 530$.
Cra
grow
abundantly and the !epartment of ihe Interior, Ijwi Of
lawn are the admiration nf all comfire at Hanta IV, S M . April 29.
Kntrrtd at tht fxtrlojet at Lot Ytgas er.
Paln, however, should U taken
to upprei the dandelions.
NoMct' U hereby Riven that the fob
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY. Editor.
lowlnsnutnt'd
ttlr has filed no'lee
i
The
in speaking of or
his Intention to make final prow
the robbery of the people in the mat- in
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
support of his claim, and that aald
ter of public lands, Rays that one man
1ELIV.RM BY C.4KRIK OR MAIL owns 52.717 square rr.iles.and he came proof will be made before V. S. Court
comiiiUisioner at las
IM AllVAX K
a, N. M
to the country a penniless immigrant ott
1903,
vii:
May
29,
In 185rt. Another person lias deeds to
J Be rtwd
Juan Garcia y Madril. for the S 12,
OnMnuiit
5.ww.(Kw
acres said to have been obThrw M.mlti.
NK 14; N
'SB.
Sw, 22. T. K
t
li MUlh
tained fraudulently. Though Indicted N. It. 22K.
r
Tie
many times, he fcas not been convictHe names the following witnea to
The Weekly Optic.
ed. A resident of California has
his continuous residence upon
prove
'
One YMf
r.S0 fenced in half of one county as his
l.OO
and cultivation of said land, viz
li MonUit
property. An owner of wajjons has
Grcgorlo Garcia, of Corason, N". M ;
3.TL'RDAY, APRIL 29. Wi.
picked up several townships by locatAtenelo, of Coraxon. N.
Conception
ing his vehicles frequently on the cor- M.; Juan M.
Q'llntana, of Corazor.,
ners of four sections anl hlrlnn men N. M ;
ANOTHER CHAMPION.
Catarino Atenelo, of Corazon,
Another newspaper rushes valiant- to swesr that they are settlers.
N. M.
ly to the gupporCty the'Kansas adjMANTEL R. OTERO.
a creat
What bids fair to
It I the an-ournal baseball
4 82
ReRiater.
important industry in the roast
Arizona Republican.
of Texas U the cultivailon of
t
The Republican maintains that the coutry
tea. The farm on which the governof
ambiflights
fancy taken by the
ment is conducting an experiment
tious young man who launches forth with tea' culture I
near MacWsy,
I 1
JC-!i L l
into (he circumambient baseball at mos- Wharton
Is
and
under
thf
county,
phere on the wings of the morning of direction of Fred W. Clark. Accord-Irlife are nearly allied to genius and
plant'o Mr. Clark, 2! acres
Thi- follow ing NVw York
murtation
then it process to evolve this as a ed In
plants. The scions were et mvrt Trirrt hj
Hrm- - Members Cfcit peeimen:
2
in rows five
apart and two feet c8"j B.ril of TrlPt. room and S, Crorkott
F'bone 30. I.m
"Chaw SulltviD ambled to the plate.jcn the row. The flr year they
Hin
Siu, mtf helr own j.rlrjtf wire frons New
hU mitts, set the man on!tainel a growth of two feet.
This York, Chiraico nt ColonJo
;rir.f;
the slab doddering with a bad eye, al spring they were cut back one Toot In
of ibe firm of Lopan k ltrrn
lowed a good one to get past, then got order to make them bush: Albuiurr-iu- York and
iiKttu ben JJewYftrk Siock
Fichnpe and tliuaao lfcnl of Trad-- .
hot because a ribald Spectator sugCitizen.
Wni. A. Otis a Co Hsnkr asd Hrokgested blinders for his lamps and
rio
rr'nir.
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We apologize most humbly to our
soaked an ouUhoot into the atmosphere with such villain zest that it I able contemporary of Santa Fe
Clii-still mixed with the rings of Saturn. our late, grievous error in charactera
as
Santa
the
Fe
creek
Chaw eanso home in a walk and the izing
raging
fans went to the Mnkle, while the torrent. We almost always err when Atc.hiiM.Hti Common .
- ,
bison Preferred- .....
outfield frisked In the left garden for we try hardest to be agreeable. Con- Au
B 4. O
sidering the trouble the Santa Fe peo- H. IS. Tt
the lost one."
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And the leading paper of Arizona ple bad last year because of the tiny Cbw?o & Alton Com.
... ii'--.
proportions of that creek, C. V. I.
proceeds to Jiscour?e upon the happy longitudinal
we
we stretch- (Vjlo. Son
when
fondly
imagined
beauconceita born of necessity, the
"
" " 2nd j.M....
tiful Imagery, the rich metaphors and er our elastic newspaper conscience
to speak of a torrent, wo would re- - C U. W. ...
breathing figures that are enrichin?
vi
lie a prompt vote of tbarcks from C.Eri-&- O
the language ss a result of baseball.
4)
the capital. Instead comes a sit n,
pM
And the Republican appears
to
down. Weil, we've learned our LAN..'
..
mem It all and not to Lnow that calling
... Mi
lesson and we won't take any more M'. Pac.
Mex. CVnt
baseball English has become the
. JO":,
liberties with the source of S.inta
Sew Yrk
most unnatural, 'forced and ex!).'
supply.
Knrfoik
ever
has
that
aggerated language
R4ilin(r Com..
made ridiculous the pages of an AmerPennsyivanl
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
K. I. Com
ican newspaper.
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In the District Court, County of San
" I'M- -. J
t
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 19r. Republic teel uni Iron
General Htzhugh Lee is one of the
8. I'M
rm
Eva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcom W.
erners to whom the nation grieves to
S f.
No.
611.
Kelly.
Piul
bid farewell.
S 'a Ky
V
. St)
The said defendant, Malcom
aI
- Wi
It is rather a notable fact that Ijs Kelly, is hereby notified that a suit T.c.
Tex. Pae
33
Animas county, of which the city of In divorce
has
been commenced CP. Com
.tlS-jTrinidad is the capital, produces half against you in the District Court for
- SJ
- Wi
the coal mined In Colorado,
the County of San Miguel, Territory l .K K J.fi
Wal!h Com .
- w
"
of New Mexico, by said Eva. Eliza- Whsh
pM
The Las Vegas Investment and beth Kelly, wherein she
prays the Wi t ent Com
Agency Corporation is to
may be granted a full and absolute di- tVU. Cent, pfd
s
upon its good fortune in secur- vorce from said defendant, Malcom W. V
?nii
Fris
n
...
ing Mr. George A. Fleming for mana- W, Kelly, on the grotmds of abandonger.
ment, cruel and Inhuman treatment,
Weekly Bank Statement.
and for Biich other and further relief
Senator Jtussell A. Alger Is one as
NEW
YORK, April
may be just and equitable, that
of the staunchest friends that New
reserve less than
$3,217,200;
increase,
unless you enter or cause to be enterMexico and Arizona have In the na1'.
S.
increase,
$3,182,050;
loan, deed your appearance in said suit on or
tion. Not for this alone, but because
crease,
19th'
$9.3:2,80;
increase,
specie
before the
day of June, A. D.,
of his high principles and useful life, 1
legals. increase, $2,233,000;
903. decree Pro Confesso therein will
the people of the southwest trust he
deposits, decrease, $3.440.fs)0; circula-tion- ,
be rendered against you.
may be long spared.
decrease. $2S4,(mh.
SECL'NDINO ROMERO.
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IVniinguei, Ascencin.
Eferan, Joe.
Fltig.rald. W. J.
(larcla. Francisco, M.

Janlscll. J.
Jones, Lettter. J.
Lloyd. J. K.

Maes, Zenon.

Hondrango, Ramondo.
Motta, Lewis.
Mogee, A.

Niehart.
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Ortiz, Juan.
Ollva. Gregorio.
Rogers, Samuel.
Romero. Jose Y.
Watson. Dr. T. W.
Rums; Miss Francis.
Dlonger, Mrs. Carrie Viles
Duran, Mrs. Cannelita.
Grosch, Mrs. Charklte
Gordon. Mrs. William,
Jaramillo. Mrs. M. J? r: tie
Knoggs, Mrs. Hattie
Martinez. Mrs. Oo!c;it
Maes, Lusiana B. de.
McIVrald, Mr.; Mptv T
Ortiz. Mrs Juiit,i
Phillips rs. M. M.
J tin'ar i. Mis Maiia E
Sena. An'sm:! i. s. 'o
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

Maesias, Otaviano.
Mcllster, Jno E. f2).

V--

"

Robert

Merrill. Roy.

-

UtwT.-pvo-

,

R. 11.
A.

Huffhman.

k
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Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion.
the time to look over our latest offerings
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.

Y.

Gardner, W. R.
Goroci, Epomlsena.
Hester, Sam.

s

.

JEWELRY

Ielflnla T.

C.alleRos.

I:

Cbli-aro-

We do
not handle "pretty good" or ''rather nice"
Is the only standard we have.

flarber, J. F.
nullecos. RUardo.

'V-pont- r.

e

PERFECTION

M. A.

Grleman,

'

Mork.-Colura&-

Utter remain--

d

Andrews, F. 1..
Aragon, Maximo,
Brown. S. E.
Hrecher, John.

One-Yw-

t'i

of

for at th Las Vegas, N
poitffica for th week ending
Aiytia. Juan J.
Archuleta. Mel.juLvlei

un all
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Mrs. Standish
DRESSMAKING
AND

for the new spring; and
summer styles in Ladies
Fine Costumes, in tailor
made suits, shirt waist
suits, silks, mohair and
all the latest styles in
A
up to date o;oods.
fine line of millinery on
display. Hats remodelWork guaranteed.
ed.

Anyone calling for the above letters
will ploas"

sav "advertised."

r. a.

MILLINERY

BLOOD. P. M.

.

?

...

t- -t

,

t,

Fe'f-wate- r

..

The Investment and Agency corporation will negotiate the purchase and
sale of ranch and city property, mortgage loans and Investments generally.
OLIce will open about May 1st ' Applications can now be made to A. A.
Miss Ethel Francis has accepted a j Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Lane, who have
Jones, J. H. Stearns or A. D. Smith. position a
stenographer for the been in El Paso for some weeks past,
BradstrcH-- company at Albuquerque.
returned to Silver City.

Douglas 518 Ave

;

t

i;--

--

..

BANNER

.

,

Xor.e Hi her

BA3H11A0! I finos.

10c

OPPOSITE HOTEL CASTANEDA.

.

"Neglect

colds

n.ake

Dr. Wood's No-wSyrup helps men and women
py, viporiua old age.

fat

this week's sale.

follo-

-

-

The competitive trade contest

dealer.

at

$11

.W1-2S-

Wanted.

.Arid F.acK

J. Goldstein,

re-ord- er,

..Merchant Tailor,.

Bridge St.

Las Vegii. S

'

THE BOOKLOVERS LIBRARY.
'303.. 15th St.. Denver. Colo.
.

that you will le proud to

I

own. We have many styles
- there are
hats to fit
face.
You'll pav
every
5
?S
anywtere else for
hat'- - the equal of these.
Here the price is
--

and

:

FISH

1

--

:

At

.HUM ft

!
DflDCM

v. V

I

t

Both Phones, - 144

$5.00

I

exquisite

1.00

.

10c, 1So mud 20e th
Laiies" Fancy Hosiery, Tk values, 2 pairs
Also bUck lace hose includeil.
HlJozen ChiKlren's Hose. Ly value, goat

Pli
3SO

9c

Wash Goods, Etc.

VALUES AT

ladies' Hat

i

MEAT

cst.

Hosiery Co.

vnsHA, wis.

Ladies'Silk Belts

$5.00
will buy ati

a

r

d

1nderwea.r which will be sold
during this week at half price.

Melt. j(J

GROCERIES,

it

lACtUTeTS

BLACK CAT BRAS D

We ha.ve still some White Muslin

Neithboring Town.

Wc want intelligent men. or vmn, who can sjkmhI a
Itv hours each day explaining our service and lookint'
after our interests. Well connected
desirous of
moderate income will find the wnrly pleasant
increasing-and remunerative as it can !e carried on amornr friends.
Applications will he considered in the order tn wlrch thev
are received and at least one reference should le yiven.

will be sold
i.

to $17.50

We hive a number of these suits, but
as the makers are uncannot
able to duplicate them.

IN

LAS VEGAS

CAT

Chicago-Rocklor-

n--

Librarian

BLACK

A gathering of smart styles and
constituting the best selling models of
the season. These suits will le sold
only this week

and it was purchased through a local

I cu rofer you to customers among
the be-- t people of the town. I guaran
tee satisfaction. Wheu I clem and
press a suit it looks like .
Cbars
reasonable Give me a call.

For this
week only

suits.

Mendelssohn,

,sweet-tone-

O

fRIPIFK&FP

This sale affords an opportunitv to
tret a beautiful suit at less than cost to
produce. It's a clearance of all onr

an-

le among those present.

Great Offering in Hosiery

o 4 hap

nounced in this issue" of The Optic
will begin next Thursday. Wait for it.
It Is a home enterprise, all the money
is kept at home and It will be conducted on strict business principles. The
piano offered for the first prize is a

beautiful

Read these item and don't fail to

Silk Shirt Waist Suits

Pine

1

!

15c

on new finery. ul exclusive stvle character at prices that
make a reat economic occasion. Xothiny i wautiny that could contribute
to the completeness of the stock or the convenience of the arrangements for

grave-garda.- "

ay

None Better

ALL EVES

2D.-Re- serve.

Clerk.
The hundreds of passengers detain !
V.
E.
LONG.
N. M.,
Las
Ksq.,
Vegas,
d here were treated to three
days of
for
Plaintiff.
4H0.
Attorney
ideal Las Vegas weather. This climate has gained another .thousand
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
odd ardent friends. It was rather dif-ficult for the visitors to understand)
(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
how It could be that with the warm. department of the Interior. Land Of
sunny weather here, there could be! fice al Sant fe, N. M.. March 30,
1903:
such destructive flood
a hundred
la hereby given that the
Notice
miles away.
wing-named
aettler has filed notice
If, as Governor Murphy suggests. of bis Intention to make final proof In
Speaker Cannon, who is now hunting support of t!s claim, and that said
In the Mexico mountains and who ex- proof HI be made before U. S. court
eeta to visit New Mexico and Arizona commissioner at Las Vegas, N M., on
on his return, can be induced to in- May lth, 1S03, vii:
Tomas Betuvides. for the
quire into conditions In New Mexico
and Arizona. "e their towns, observe H,
Sec. 9, T. 16 N.. R.
their industrU's, get acquainted with UK.
H
their people and Investigate their
name? Lie following witnesses
magnificent resources, an enemy may to prove his continuous resident
lie changed to a powerful friend.
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
Tie manager of the Castaneda hasjM.; Juan de Dios Lucero, of Mineral
Pet an txatr.ple that should l emu Hill. N, M.; Hermengildo Trujillo,. oi

PATTERNS

Lining Cambric,

4ic

50c
Peau de

Silk

Sulc"

Apron Gingham.
6c

or Taffeta

Belt, shirred or

plaited styles in girdle
effects, a firm grade of
silk: will cot "plit and we
guarantee wear.
Shirt Wart Sets
t' valuer at 25c

0

Dres (ringli.tm.

Printed Lawns.'
6c
CtHt-.-

Chalties, Persian pan Tin
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THE MEDICAL SENSATION OF THE

OPTIC

PEA

DISCOVERY OF

AGE-T- HE

BY DR. S. B. HARTMAN.
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Entirely Cured
Bottles or

Several

By

re

ru-n-

wrmm

Wmfa
Other Remedies

Cured.

ftiled-Pe-r- una

.

Mr?. Chan. Steinecke, Stoughtou, Wia., writes:
leavMy experience with Feruna ban been most pleasing. By carelessly cold
a
heavy
caught
ing a heated ballroom I got thoroughly chilled and
which settled on my lungs. I wore a jfrotector, took many remedies for
cold without success. With my other troubles I had catarrh of the head.
recommended to me and bought a bottle and noon began

"Peruoa wai
to Improve. I kept on taking It and It cured me from all my troubles.
I am pleased to testify to Its merits."

iNECKETtlw-,..--

Jelaof

Cured In

ievere

order and It was not long until it
veloped into a serious case of catarrh.
or
Every morning I would raise a lot
waa
which
disagreeable.
very
phlegm,
My digestion was poor and my lungs

made.

Factory.
The rapid growth of the Peruna Medicine Company Is as phenomenal in the
business world as the universal popularity of their famous Temed y, Peruna.
The plant covers a number of acres,
and employes several hundred people.
No other medicine firm In the world
teacher anything like the volume of
business done by Dr. Hartman's firm..
AUiough Peruna la a proprietary
medicine, the detailsof its compounding
are no nccret and nothing gives Dr.
Hart mini proater pleasure than to show
the many friends of Peruna ail tna es

Doctor's Prescription.
For years Dr. Hartman used Peruna
in his private practice as a regular
prescription. He had no thought of
mnnnfuAtnrine it or advertislnir It as a
proprietary medicine until there was a
demand made upon him by his many
friends, who clamored for the original
prescription.
Forty Thousand Patients.
Dr. Hartman estimates that he must
have prescribed Peruna for over forty
thousand patients before it was fdver- tiscd as a proprietary medicine.
A

.
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.
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-,

WJ

qrej
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Miss Josie Schaetzel, R. R. No l.
Appleton, Wis., writes:
'I contracted ft severe cold which
Bottled on mv lunua in very short

Given Up By Doctors

rAHEY.

Fulreet.
follows:

.w

W

"After a few doses of Peruna, I began to mend, and felt that It I kept on

until I
taking It, It would not be long In
would be well. I was right, for four

weeks I was well again.
"I think Peruna is a grand medicine,
and wish to add my testimony to the
Schaetzel.
many others you have."-Jos- ie
Removes the Cause of
Catarrh.
Peruna has no bad effects upon the
system and gradually eliminates catarrh bv removing the cause of catarrh.
TtiPrA nrA a multitude of homes where
has been used o2 and on for
twenty years.
Pe-ru-n- a

i

Pe-ru--

Cured By Pe ru na.

used
TTnfartuniitAlv

Via

Adams street, Troy, V. Y., writes :
used Peruna In our family for years and I am very

Miss Margret Fahey,

N

s,

writes from 140
K.. Washington, D. C,

"With pleasure I recommend your
medicine for catarrh of the head.
tmL mn MVrll hnttle. I tlOd
H.u
cured. I cannot pralsm
entirely
myself
rerun row mgmy. num m.
Contains No Narcotics.
There are a great many catarrh cures
in the world. The moat of them art
local applications. Few of them are to

de-

sential processes by which Peruna is sore.

The World's Create&t Medicine

--

1

Waah-Iri-

4

pl

"We bare
to say that It cured me of catarrh of the lungs when the doctors gave up
and at the end of that time my cough had
better and 1 had gained ten pounds and
much
was
disappeared, my appetite
looked the picture of health.
"I am in perfect health, now, and feel that Peruna not only cures catarrh,
but bullda up the system, and ia therefore a grand medicine
Fahey.
I
This explains why Peruna has be- Pooularltv.
xr.ma
k
utmiilar. 11 cures caiarrn.
Peruna is not like so many other
Is an amply sufficient reason why
This
a
soon
the
as
remedies that pass away
it siiouia become popular,
first few bottles are used. The longer fiatarrh ia almost
universal. Catarrh
Peruna is used in any community, the ia diillcult to cure. The doctors do not
more popular it becomes.
care to treat cases of catarrh at all.
Actually Cures.
It therefore follows that when a remTl.o riuann vhv PlTUIlft llflrt tlCCOme a edy is devised that can be used in the
standard catarrh remedy the world over home at a moderate cost, such a remedy
should inevitably become popular.
is simply because it cures caiarrn.

V&dpL?&"Tmothn

argret

'a

Pe-ru--

lnU-rnall-

alarse number of those
catarrh limedlee, especially the one
prescribed by the doctors, convain narcotics of some sort. Cocaine, opium,
wbbiky, and other narcotics are need.
These remodlea give temporary relief.
The patient thinks he U better, right
away. In s few weeks, however,
his mistake. Not only is his catarrh no better, but he baa acquired the
habit of using tome narcotic. This
happens in a multitude of casea.

,

rs

neaw-cove-

rtnm rann why Peruna
found permanent use In so many
homes Is that It contains no narcotic of any kind.
Peruna Is perfectly harmless, n
can be used any length of time
without acquiring a drug habit.

set backs, this, the nal reporter. "They are as Batlsfac
iutendent of the second divlaion, and giving concerts and practicing tor its with no serious
cotton growing indus- tory for general draft and carriage
assistant to the president, respectivt tour of the eastern and central states. third year of the
to the
try In the Pecos valley, will prove work as you can find, contrary
and Iron
iv nf the Colorado Fuel
of
people
rather
a
and
opinion
successful
profitgeneral
be
to
a
Gus itself
Madrid
COMPLETED
camp,
CONTRACT
READY TO HAVE
company, were in
here. We can buy the anlnuls at a
one."
able
contract
for
his
Mulholland
the
after
company
property.
completed
looking
YOUR SPRING
ON HIS ROUNDS Hiram Hadley.
very reasonable rate here and sell
f
Their coming may mean a good deal sinking 1,000 feet for artesian water
inon
a
handsome
of
profit
public
territorial superintendent
CLOTHES CLEANED
SAWS FOUND IN JAIL For some them at quite
at the United States Indian industo the camp and better times are
There is never any trouble
coast.
the
struction, was In Albuquerque Thursthat
known
has
Sheriff
time
Phillips
trial school in Santa Fe, exhausting
DYED AND
to find buyers in the California
day, and visited the local schools.
of $5,000. Another there were Jail saws in the Otero counthe
appropriation
REPAIRED?
Prof. Hadley is getting ready to instiat Alamogordo, but to discover
WILL PLANT ORCHARD B. F. appropriation will be asked for from ty jail
tute some practical improvements in
He
was seemingly Impossible.
and W. L. Graves, the gentle- congress to sink deeper, as the Indi them
if you've IF SO CALL
Bodily pain loses Us terror
the school system of the territory and Tarbell
and
searched
had
high
his
and
been
have
water
artesian
jailer
for
cations
land
of
men who bought eighty acres
a
of Dr. Tnomaa- mciecinc wi
nook and in bottle
reports the outlook promising.
thn house. Instant relief in cases
multiplying the deeper the well went. low and In every conceivable
rrom Mrs. rsixon iasu Juiy, oic
well as far as sunk cut several corner but nowhere could these little of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
LAW The us and will prepare their land for cul The
WITH
COMPLIES
of liberty be found. The any Bort.
etc,., strata of flowing water but the Inflow Instruments
Penn Mutual life Insurance company tivation by grubbing
of the prisoners fell
some
other
utilization
their
day
MERCHANT TAILOR
the Aztec Index. It is their inten- of sand will prevent
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, has says
In some manner unknown, Thos
became
necessary to sepaand
out
it
Tarbell
orchard.
a
pumping.
by
516
Sixth Street
to
tion
of
large
plant
complied with the insurance laws
rate them and place them in different Nelson, who Is an invalid and in a de
f.
are
also
the
gentlemen
Graves
and
to
the territory and is now authorized
and It was while one mented frame of mind, set 'his bed
COAL BRICQUETTE PLANT D.' parts of the jail
who were figuring on locating a con
was
in a spell of anger clothes on fire Tuesday night at Hills
carry on its business in the territory.
crete building material plant at Aztec, v. Bowen, manager of the Colorado of the boys
A. M. Bergere of Santa Fe Is appointtell tales "out o' boro. His cries for assistance attractto
him
caused
and our citizens should lend them:(uel and iron company which owns that
with others ed the ptvuitlon o' J. C. Plemo.nB.j
even
to
ed general agent for New Mexico.
and
get
school,"
valuable coal lands in the vicinity of
every encouragement possible.
where to who went to his rescue and extinguish
Can feed all those who
Sheriff
informed
Phillips
he
e
Gallup, says that his company proINDIAN FEAST On May 1st the
the
drive out, and care for
ceiling, ed the flames.
find the saws. Up in
OUT The Colorado poses to erect a plant at Gallup for
REACHING
the
a limited number of
annual feast of the San Felipe Inwhere a sewer pipe goes through,
Captain T. J. the manufacture of coal bricquettes. saws were secreted In a tobacco sack
boarders. . On or bedians will be celebrated. This Is one telephone company,
Use Allen's Foot Ease.
is reaching out Machinery is now on the road from
several
or
fore the first of Jane
the
into
of
shaken
be
several
to
of the many feasts which are held in Matthews, manager,
were
them,
A
There
powder
from Socorro. One Germany and. as soon as it arrives
Your feet feel swollen, nerv
the vicinity of Santa Fe every year, In every direction
Is building a line the buildings will be erected and the pieces.
ous and damp, and get vlred easily.
and visitors to the city should avail gang of workmen
At
first
commenced.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's The
and
manufacturing
themselves of the opportunity to wit- between Socorro and Magdalena,
a
The
vw.KVnarj I, rests the feet and
SUCCESS
on
on
BIG
be
carried
will
SCORES
business
line
a
the
in
putting
another is engaged
new or tieht shoes easy, cures
ness the ceremonies.
',
of
the
Cabbage KiniiM
will be opened for
All small scale, but if the venture proves original Mrs. Wlggs
In between Madalena and Kelly.
swollen, sweating feet, blistaching,
be
Alice
Rice,
will
Mountain
The
Ilcgan
Patch as created by
guests.
been made to to be a success the factory
ers and callous spots. Relieves ChilPROPOSALS FOR STONE BARN arrangements have
Ranch is for sale. Tella unquestionably humorous, pathetic, blains, corns and bunions of all pain
San
Antonio
to
enlarged.
San
from
of
line
a
build
erection
Sealed proposals for the
ana
comioru
rest
ry
and
the
gives
Albuquerque
4
now
says
ephone
interesting,
central station is
c.
Sold by au uruggiaw,
a stone barn at the Znni school win Marclal and a
The interpretation of the U lay. accent
MACHINE The new Journal.
BRICK
un- being established at the latter place.
NEW
office
Tnai
substitute.
any
rvin't
Indian
be received at the
last nnokaim FREE. Address Allen S.
and Improved machine for the purpose character by Mrs. E. I Medler
til 2 o'clock in the afternoon of May
deal
a
with
good
fire pressed brick, night was all of this,
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
AN ALBUQUERQUE BLAZE Mrs. of manufacturing
The plans, specifications
1905.
11
her own perand
"business"
local
of
some
time
by
was
ago
ordered
which
ex
of the
i . n Alhrleht.
' owner
and instructions to bidders can be
Mrs. Medler
in brick building on North Third street Superintendent H. O. Bursum of the sonality thrown in, for
office
Mexican
New
the
at
amined
success
in the tidecided
a
achieved
penitentiary from the manufacturers
otner
the
fire
'
nigm,
by
'destroyed
Fe.
Santa
of Mrs.
Pennsylvania, has been ship tle role of the adaptation
,nD iv,, clio 'will return to the at Erie,
as
is expected to reach Santa Wlggs and Lovey Mary combined
nPAD Leandro city In a few days. The building, fur ped nnd it
Bn, nice
of Al
comten
within
Fe
days. Its capacity will presented by a clever company
voora.' died at liiture. etc., were Insured in a
the
under
auspices
. ,
m be twenty-fiv",v
Acuna, age"
thousand fire pressed buquerque people
Elks theatre
the family home in uiti Amuuurmir, Vn,
as soon as it shall of St. John's guild,
and,
brick
day
per
for
13,500.
.
Realty company
mot! rf.io to
was not
Medler's
Mrs.
authorilast
night.
was an' This loss will be adjusted by George be installed, the penitentiary
for
the
of
success
evening,
more
out
the
to
turn
only
The stock of liquors was ties will be enabled
.
to Company1 Brewer.
she
but
.,v
waa
admirable;
fJHl EUlUiri ojim ,.0wpd
This
her
before.
ever
support
than
WW
volun- insured In a company represented by and better brick
L. regiment of New Mexico
Mr. Marls, machine Is said to bo the bery best was the life of the piece, bringing
a
and
F.
P.
McCanna,
to
teers. He leaves a wife and family
ln the market and great out of the part every bit of humor
from San Francisco, will be here in and latest
deal of the pathos as
mourn his loss.
things in the manufacture of brick are in it, and a good
a few days to adjust this loss
4
well.
,
"
performed.
"
BOTANY,
.........A,! eroimiQ Mrs.
PHYSICS,
ALGEBRA,
.To.nned
CORONADO BAND The Coronailo
I
K"be
J.
who
E.
ZOOLOGY,
HORSES
MEXICO
PEDAGOGY,
Grant
fMm u CM,om GOOD YEAR FOR COTTON S. S NEW and II. P. Burke, of Los An
Griffiths
cotton
buyer,
a
GRAMMAR
prominent
Ramsey,
ARITHMETIC,
sellers of CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
when asked about the prospects this geles, extensive buyers and
U.
S.
HISTORY,
PHYSIOLOGY,
left Albuquerque
, the toft lower limb, I. In u
Tent cuy Danu vear for a good yield of cotton, said: horses of all kinds,
season.
summer
ni!
a
of
-rbig ship OBSERVATION WORK,
PRIMARY METHODS,
GEOGRAPHY,
condition.
musicians "The prospect for the cotton corp for for California In charge
aD9 ln u an organization of clever
;h;";
horses.
They
Mexico
New
of
READING,
ment
and
most
although
Is
ORTHOGRAPHY,
a
season
flattering
easy
ganta Fe rallroad the coming
In get purchased two carloads of choice po.hefDurnone of advertising Coro-- one. On account of the delay
.m
of the animals
ting water, a number of the planters nies at Engle. Sixty American range
Two or more classes in each branch. Double daily recitations in
Tcomplete'nado, early In the season and
of
the
were
the
In
and
are ver,
a
pick
In
crop
known
have
putting
delayed
well
the
ormisement for
.,
'
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
the idea of horses and the others were wiry little
recovery.
. ,
nmrt after the advertising work Is many have abandoned
marSession.
the
of
a
Summer
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin
big
cotton. While the season is Navajo ponies. "We find
done. For the past two years it has planting
EXPECTED
Mexico
riMPC
a little more backward than last year, ket in California for New
a Jour- is equally as good, and hordes," said Mr. Griffiths to
the
prospect
.......
....
,
.ut.r
R. M. Waltf, general manager, sptr-- maining
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LAS VeOAS

to the public! vehicles used In such cleaning and
motoring oi card playing is tne te odor, 'detrimental
way to attain these ends must bo left heuhh; that all places In such condl-- ' removal .hull bo kept and maintained
to each Individual's Judgment. Lady
lion as
shall be deemed In perfect ntnlfary condition, subject
a,IUk Hraabfa.t rarllaa Karlr la Violet (irevlllo In Loudon Oraphlc.
tfca I..M faatarr,
a nulxauco, and upon failure to remove to the Inspection of the health comTli breakout party became fuablon-ablthe same, shall be punished as here- mittee at all times,
flLnaataat.
la tli early docadaa of the lait
tho
heard
The peacock
nightingale inafter provided.
Sec. in, The maximum prices that
wntury, Samuel Itogera being one of atnglng.
See, 2, Every person, whether as any person shall chnrgo for work done
hla
table
Houud
tioata.
tbe principal
"That soeriw easy to do." said the big
or agent, of any prendx. in pursuance of this ordinance, shall
gathered all tbe wlta and colebrltlea of bird. "I'll see If can't sing as well owner, lessee,
es
or
toouae
vacant
fit.
Jamea
lu
hla
lots, or as abutting bo as follows: $2.50 for each grease-trap- :
the day. At
that."
tocam
flrat
Moore
and
lesNi'p
or
owner,
ft.hO per load of Sun gallons of
agent, upon any ,
place Byron
At the dismal squawk that followed
20
or other oft matter;
gether "over a dimi of potatoex and I moment Inter every living thing with- ley, who may hereafter become tho
lnrgar." It waa lu hla dining room in hearing distance lied In terror.
of a nuisance as hereinbefore cents is r cubic foot for night soil or
author
that Kraklue told tbe atory of bla flrat
"Curses on my fatal gift of
shall abate or remedy the ot In r solid matter; nor moro than $1
brief and Ornttan that of hla laat duel. exclaimed the jteacoek. "Why wasn't defined,
t
same
nuisance
within
for opening and cleaning the bottom
Waterdeacrlbod
Duke
While thn Iron
I made plain, like all the great
Includso
to
do
tho city and side of each
hours
after
notice
by
loo aa a "hattlo of glanta." Rogen
Tribuue.
of
of
marshal
this
the
City; by order
alnd people, it waa currently reporting disinfecting and deodorizing and
but
for
if
a
do
Hoard
failure
dlnuer,
and
of
to
ed, by way
probation
Health,
putting the same In good condition.
THE PORTABLE WATCH.
bla breukfMHt parties were more nodal
so by tho said author of the nuisance, Said prices shall he subject to the
than bla dinners, which, comparatively It Whs rrohahlr First lard In the shall subject him or her to a fine of regulation and control of said City
aisleenth Oatarr,
apeaklng, were affairs of necessity or
not lesB than five dollars nor more Council. The City Marshal or Health
form. Ilia Invitation notoa were mod-lThere la uncertainty as to w hen the than
the
Committee
shall designate
fifty dollars for each offence,
of penmanship and conciseness. portable watch, us we understand it toSec. 3. No night soli, r reuse trap grounds upon which such material
'Will you breakfast with me tomor- day, came Into use. It was probably
l
matter shall be buried may be dumped,
It.." waa the pithy Invltutlon at the close of the sixteenth century. or
row
to a celebrated wit '"Won't IT' waa Queen Elizabeth owned a largo num- In or on any premises within the city
Sec. 11. Any person applying for a
the congenial response. He waa fond ber of watches. Mary, queen of Scots, limits.
as vault cleaner, as herein
license
Of quoting Uoimsenu's profession of un was the possessor of n skull shaped
Sec. 4. All grease traps shall be defined, shall first execute to tho city
gout fin pour les dejeuners, the time of watch. In fact, the "death's head" cleaned every six months.
of Las Vegas, a bond In the sum of
tbe day when we are quietest and talk pattern was at that time much in
See. 5. All privy vaults shall be five hundred dollars, conditioned that
most at our ease. Orevllle lu hla "Mem- vogue. Kndless were the styles, for
oirs" notes one of these breakfasts there were watches shaped like books, cleaned one' a year or oftcner, if said licensee will faithfully observe
to 1831. "Sydney Smith. Luttrell, John pears, butterflies and tulips.
The ordered to do so by the city mnrshal, all ordinances and rules of the Health
Russell and Moore excessively agreea- Nuremberg egg was a special shape by order of the Hoard of Health.
Committee adopted and to
adoptble. I neve beard anything more en- and was first made In JflOO. Those
Sec, 6. All cess pools shall be clean- ed concerning Ms said office,
tertaining than Sydney Kmlth upb qtieer shapes of watches prevented ed when their contents are
up to the
Sec. 12. Any person,
bursts of merriment und bo dramatic! their finding a place In the pocket.
Inlet.
or
I
When was the fob first used in tbe
Breukfnsts are the meals for poets.
corporation, failing or refusing to
Sec. 7. Whenever the use of grease comply with, or violate any of the promet Wordsworth and Southey nt break- dress of man? The German of fob U
fast. Rogers' are always agreeable."
l
or privy vault' Is dis- visions of this ordinnnce, shall upon
"fuppe," and It is believed that it came trap,
from' England through the Puritans, continued or abandoned, such grease-trap- , conviction
Chambers' Journal.
thereof, be fined In a sum
'whose dislike for display may have
,
must
not
less
vault
or
than
$.".no, nor more than
privy
Codd'a Carina. Defenses.
Induced them to conceal' their timebe
filled'
to
'bottom
tho
and
ench
offense.
for
ejeuned
writbe
book
This
An Interesting
might
keepers from the public gaze."
ten on the subject of "Curious De- conjecture Is strengthened by the fact up with earth or suitable material
or
Sec. 13. That all ordinances
fenses."
thot a short fob chain attached to u If so directed by the Board of Health, parts of ordinances in conflict hereOne excellent Instance Is supplied watch of.Ollverjf.'romwpll In the Rrlt-ls- and such work must be under the suwith, be and the same are hereby rehere In what was known as "Codd's
museum Is In point of date the first pervision of the Ch'y Marshal.
pealed.
Tuzzln." Codd was defending a client appendage of tbe kind known.
The
See. S. No person, firm or corSec. It. This ordinance shall take
of stealing a duck. I Je Ret up watch Is u small oval one in a sliver
aeven defenses: (I) The accused bought case and was made about 1025 by poration shall engage In the business effect and be In force from and after
of vault cleaners, without first hav- its passage and
tbe duck and paid for it; (2) be found John Mldnall of Fleet street.
publication, according
It; (3) it was given to him; (4) ltflew
ing obtained from the city, a license to law.
Into his garden; (5) it was put In bin
therefor. The party applying for such
Ordinance No. 280.
Enacted this :fih day of March. A.
pocket while be slept. Six and seven
mainlicense shall be equipped, first, with D., vm.
to
and
ordinance
An
Improve
are not recorded, but nn amicus curiae
condition and to pro- an air tight suction tank, also a sheet
Attest:
Approved:
suggested that therf uevers was any tain the sanitary
duck at all. The accused was acquit- tect the public, health of the City or steel water tight, covered tank, and
F. E. OLNEY.
CHAS. TAMME.
shall pay to the proper collecting offited, not "because they chose any par- Las Vegas.
Mayor.
City Clerk.
ticular defense, but because they did !! it Ordained by the City Council j cer of the city, the sum of twenty-fivnot know which to choone, nnd they
of the Ch'y of lis Vegas. New Mex- dollars ad a llepnse fee for one year
Ordinance No. 283.
gave the prisoner tbe benefit of the ico:
in advance,.
a tax and declaring a lien
Levying
doubt." Spectator.
Sec. 9. The contents of privy upon and against Mrs. Hulda RosenSection 1. That no owner, tenant,
Tht Hygienic Valea of ftnudar. subtenant,
,
or vaults, greae-trapor
thal, and lot No. 1, the east 100 feet
leasee,
lessor,
Sunday Is not only a religious but fl other
not
the
in
shall
limits
of
thereof in block 8, of the Las Vegas
within
the
city,
possession,
"person
In
hygienic Institution. It Is beneficent
nor
be
the
removed
Town
or
suffer
shall
therefrom
company's addition to the town
Its uses, morally and physically. I low shall maintain, keep, permit,
Las Vegas, New .Mexico, now
same
be
of
East
to
exist any grease trap, privy vault,
through any
transported
workers should best spend the Sunday
,
Is still a moot question, but that it cess pool or other receptacle whatso- street, alley or public place within the city of Las Vegas.
ehould be a time of soul refreshment ever of human excrement', upon any city, except in the most sanitary manWHEREAS. On the 2 day of July,
l
and recreation, a moment, as Miss
of ner, through or by means of air tight A. I).. 1902, tho City Council of the
premises In the city of Las
expresses it, "for standing and which she or he Is the owner, agent, suction tanks, if soft and mixed with City of Las Vegas, duly passed a notaking breath on the threshold of an
water and If solid or dry, in sheei tice ordinance, reciting therein that in
other week," a season for thought, for pant, which is in a foul.hnlln psb
steel water tight, covered tanks, in the opinion of the said City Council,
lessor, lessee or
intellectual enjoyment, for the solace
or
such manner as shall prevent such the building of sidewalks on the South
of nature and tho admiration of Its
subtenant, lessor, leassee
wonders and beauty, no sensible per occupant.whkh Is in nfoul.filihy.defec-tiv- contents from exposure during trans; side of Douglas avenue, in said City of
son will be likely to deny. Whether
condition or emitting smells or portation. All vools. appliances and Las Vegas, between Railroad avenue

THE MEALS FOR POETS.
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Just received a.
CARLOAD of Vehicles, eJl
the latest styles, v v v
Tramps, etc.

Until May

W'

7-- 8

leather trimmed cushion and back, the most
vehicle on the market; regular
price $100. Until May 15, $75.

15,

$95.00
er

Stanhope, high grade, regular price

$100. Until May 15,

$80.00
canopy, top, stick
Family Surrey,
mile
axle, with lamps and
seats, thousand
fenders, a bargain at $100. Until May 15,
first-clas- s

$78. 50
Open Park Wagon, high grade, a very stylish
rig, with lamps and fenders, a bargain at
$90. Until May 15,

7-- 8

te

stick seat,
inch Rubber Tire
arched dust proof axles, the very latest
style; regular price S90. Until May 15, $70.
Run-abou-

t,

High grade drjving wagon, regular price $76.
Until May

That the said Clerk be

to-wl- t:

rra

...

bull-frog-

De-Wit-

15,

.....

are for

SPOT

In order to make room for
our new stock we offer until
May 15th, the following Vehicles Lt ACTUAL COST for
SPOT CASH ONLY: V
v
High grade, leather quarter-to- p
buggy, naked
axle, open head spring, thousand mile axle;
regular price $75. Until May 15,

$55.00
One high grade Phaeton, regular price $90.
Until May

15.

$60

Good grade driving wagon, regular price $75.

A few top buggies, good grade, 7'8 and 1 inch
gears, leather cushion and backs, thousand
axle; regular price $60. Until May 15.

Until May

15,

$45.00

$47.50

mBmE
7EGS2g
ThcM- -

Remember we can meet
or beat any prices offered by catalogue houses.

3.

$55.00

$70

z3o JJ

mm.

inch Rubber Tire Bike Wagon, panel seat,
up-to-da-

Cut-und-

Section

WHEREAS, At the expiration of the and ho hereby Is authorized and orsaid 30 days, it appearing that the said dered to
immediately after legal publiwalks had not been built in accordance cation
hereof, make out- and certify
with said notice ordinance sld City
special tax bills In the above respecCouncil thereupon by ordinance In tive sums lu favor of the said W. O.
such cases theretofore pruided, duly
Rupp and against, tho said Mrs. Ilillda
caused a contract fo be entered into j Rosenthal and
against the following
by the Mayor and Clerk of the said property respectively,
Lot No.
city for the building of said sidewalks, 1 the east 100 ft. thereof in block No.
and caused said sidewalks to bo built, t. ,
Aririf.
tw. 1
A'swrna Tnti'n
and in accordance, with said notice or- - ,
tQ ,he town of East Lag Vegas.
dinance and contract, of the dimen t now
City of Las Vegas, aforesaid, in
slons and material and according to
accordance with tho law and ordithe specifications In said contract and nances in such cases made and proordinance named by W. O. Rupp at vided
the cost of $309.90.
Duly passed by the City Council of
WHEREAS, The ouilding of satd the
City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
sidewalks, according to the require the l!f,
day of April, A. D., 1903.
ments, specifications, grade and of the.
F. E. OLNEY,
dimensions and material hereinbefore!
Mayor
Attest: CHAS. TAMME,
specified, has heretofore been com-- j
.
Clerk.
City
pletid and done in a satisfactory man-- ;
nor and according to said contract by
John Dawson is building a reservoir
the said W. G. Rupp, and has been
on
his claim south of Hiilsboro. When
accepted by the City Engineer, and
weather sets in he will stock the
Shutrainy
cost
construction
thereof
the
of
whose
with Australian
lake
1
8.
Ulock
in
of
Lot
No.
No.
said
ting
as
Is
and
delicious,
songsters are"
the Las Vegas Town Co's. Addition to meat
to
beat.
the Town of East Las Vegas, aforesaid bard
are respectively on said lot. No. 1, the
east ion ft. thereof, in said block No.
Ancient witchery was believed in by
S
only a few but the true merit of
aforesaid, the sum of $309.90.
recontractor
Said
has
Witch Hazel Salve is known by
WHEREAS,
who has used It for bod5!,
one
to
and
Clerk
the
City eveiy
City
ported
Council that he is unable to collect for sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
said 'work from the owner of said lots by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-al- l.
und property;

CASH ONLY.

Stanhopes. Bike
Wagons, Surreys, Phaetons,

$120.

to-wl- t:

quoted

St

Stanhope, John Deere's Best Make, regular price

Now, Therefore, bo it ordained by
and (Jraud avenue abutting, adjoining
of tho City of Lai
and In front of Lot No. 1, tho cast 100 tho City Council
Mexico:
New
ft, thereof in Ulock No. 8 of the U Vegas,
Vegas Town Co. addition, to tho town
Section,!. That suld work of buildnow
of East Ijis Vegas, New Mexico,
ing of said sidewalks be and tho same
and
was
Is hereby accepted by the City Conn-til- .
necessary,
City of M Vegas,
tho
Hulda
Rosenthal,
ordering Mrs,
owner thereof, to build said sidewalks
Section 2, Thi't a special tax In tho
of the material called cement of the sum of $301.o be and tho saitto hereby
dimensions, and In the maimer shown Is levied upon and against thn .said
by and in accordance with tho speci Mrs. Huldu Rosenthal the owner ot
fications on fllo in tho offlco of the said property and lots, to pay tho coBt
City Clerk, und in accordance with the of said work hereinbefore specified
grade to be obtained from tho City En and set forth, and upon and against
gineer, or to appear before tho said tho said lot. No. t. the east 100 ft.
City Council on tho 9th day of July, A. thereof In Ulock No. 8 of the Las Vo
l) ln2. at 8 o'clock 1 M., at the City gas Town ,Co's. Addition to the town
Hull of said city, then and there to I of East Las Vegas, aforesaid, respec
show cause, if any there was, why the
tively, that is to say: Upon lot No. 1,
said City Council should not proceed the east 100 ft. thereof In block No. 8.
to have said sidewalks built and u of the Ias Vegas Town Co's. Addition
special tax levied .and Hen declared to tho town of East Las Vegas, now
thereon and against tho owner there- City of Lns Vegas, aforesaid, the sum
of, according to the statutes in such of $309.90, and that said special tax
cases made and provided, to bo begun and tho several amounts herein levied
and completed within 30 days after le- bo and the same hereby are made a
gal publication and service thereof, a lien. upon said property and lota for
copy of y(ilch said notice ordinance tbe said respective amounts from the
waa on the 11th day of July, A. D.,
day said work was completed,
1(mi2, duly served upon said owner,
tho 1st day of Novemler, A. D., 1903.'
according to the provisions of the stat- until the same are fully paid and satis-fled- .
utes anil ordinances In such cases pro.
vlded for such service, and,

The Prices that are here

save an average of
$115 on each vehicle by
buying in carload lots. .
VJe

Run-about-

AVML 29. 1903.

arc only a few of our specialties.

Come ami look

over our harofains for yourself. Why send east lor your
busies when you can save money ly buying from your
home lea'.er?
A full line of farm wagons of the best make. Also a lull
line of single and double harness at right prices
The onlv place in the citv where you can get Garden
Seeds absolutely fresh in bulk. , Acclimated trees, bulbs,
and all kinds of shrub.

m'

Own your own rig; mul-

tiply the pleasure of the

summer days

ten-fol- d.

a
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One Hundred Dollars n Go
Contest Begins Thursday Morning, May 4
of Las Vegas named below have agreed to carry out the following Trade Contest on Strictly Business
For every ten cent Cash purchase made at any of our stores a ticket will be given recording a vote for any

The business men

Principles,
Lodge, Society or Institution receiver may choose, To that organization receiving the most votes a beautiful, richtoned, S500
Mendelssohn Piano will be given, The organization receiving the second largest number of votes will be given a Hundred
Dollars in Cash, The second prize will not go to the winner of the Piano; All receipts that accrue from this plan of advertising, over and above necessary expenses, will go to the Ladies' Home,

MEMBERS OF CONTEST
Ramon Manzanares, West Side
Butcher
El Independiente Publishing Co.
i
Job Printing
Clay & Rogers, Livery and Feed
Geoffrion & Desmaries, Gen. Mdse.
Martin Delgado, Groceries
Bonifacio Mares, Butcher, West
Side Plaza
H.C. flonsimer, Groceries, South
Pacific Street
S. Patty, Hdw. Tinner, Plumber
Shoes and Hats
1 Romero Shoe Co,,
Romero Merc. Co., Gen. Hdse.
E. G. Murphy, Druggist
t

Chas. Ilfcld, The Plaza, Dry Goods
E.

Roenwld

& Son, Dry Goods

Davis & Sydcs, Grocers

Stern

& Nahm, Gen. Mdse.

Appel Bros

,

Gen'l Mdse.

John

H. York, Grocer and Baker

John

A. Papen, Grocer and Butcher

R. L. Richmond, Grocer

J. Goldstein, Merchant Tailor, Bridge Street
F. LeDuc, Merchant Tailor, Bridge Street
M. Danziger & Bro., Dry Goods

0' Byrne,' Coal, Wood, Corn

and Corn Chop
Sabino Lujan, Jewelry and Indian Curios
J. H. Stearns, Grocer
Jas

K.

D. Goodall, Druggist

Ryan & Bipod, Grocers
A. J. Venz, Feed, Wagons and Buggies

Rosenthal Fur Co.
Graaf & Hayward, Groceries
The Hub Clothing Co.
Rosenthal Bros., Genl Mdse.
S. R. Dearth, Cut Flowers
Mrs. H. J. Wood, Books and Stationery
Thos. E Blauvelt, Barber
Wm. Doll, Jeweler and Optician
iirs. L. P. Wright, Millinery
Winters Drug Co., Drugs, Confections and Toilet Articles
C. L. Hernandez, Stationery and
School Supplies
Wm. Baasch, baker
.i

SATURDAY,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

A

WINNING SCHEME.

Ilia I'nnrr ! Timid Uranlf ! DIm
aria Wrathful (hopper.

A woman whose steru visage spelled
trouble, aaya the Philadelphia Record,
tcppcd up to the complaint dealt la
big store. Back of the ilt'ttk was n timid
mlsa-o- iie
of those Hreilou doll glrla
who inner seem to lone their buby way
and nt the sight of tho wrathful
hopper she acemod to ahrluW a bit,
while into her wldo blue eyes eauia
what the port would Kyle the look of
a Ma tiled fawn. The Indlgnuut
I'Vgna a Urmia about some mistake that had been made lu connection
with a purchase, tut Ler anger dUap-peare- d
when he saw how inueh th
bopglrl seemed to take the matter to
heart. Finally, after caluify esplatuluj
lt'
the fault, tw went away wmiltnjj.
a great ehvuie." remarked tb otserv-an- t
manager with the air of a man
bouquets oa hticwif. "You
biwiow Ublia
tee. ta every !
meat there are bound to b? nslsta
cus'b,
occurring al! the tire.
tomers ccaie bacfc and t'.cfc alttut

t
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BUSTER BROVW

Buster Brown
HAS COME TO TOWN

A SNAP!
I

APRIL

tosTanoi

Selling his famous stdckinps (that arc advertised in all the magazines at 25c) at

cub-toure-

they are canary ta aa uatio-ablframe of tnSnd, If tar w
or a
nan back cf tbe cocpUIat
all
bav
wonum.
we'd
trorigmtaded
out tfe
moot'sis
EliWU cf troatl
klnkv becaiw ta rixuic ww!!
ket ttljr ffiiKSif wood, w!oa w&a
ttey acoujattv,l socMOody.
to
bl t taJW eir of bumsoit.
bd arilat a prttty timid tort- il
ar
mJaaw
tltum, anil ia
5
actuacool a aJ. mdy t taJJt v

d4

WJ

iit

r

mi

tty

tion, peaceubiy.

'

THBia

kluHUr cwaM

sat ralsa a. row wttl a haidaort Crt
and ta woman weO, tatr mttjxt'.j
last' nets ar tutic&ed anl ttey tewece
goal hutuowt

ABUSE OF HOSPITALITY.

War It Wa Rakr4 r
Orlaatal
"Hospitality t aa excellent thing."
aid the atory teller, "bat It la open to

Tli

rUMh.

abuae. Let me tell you bow the oriental hoapitallty of Nasr Eddln, a great
man of the east, waa abused many
years ago.
"From a distant village a poor man
came to Naar Eddln and made him a
present of a bare. Naar Eddln waa delighted with bia gift.. The poor man on
the atrengtb of it atayed with him a
month.
"A abort time after a atranger came
with bla entire family to Xasr Eddin'a
bouse.
M'We, the stranger explained, 'are
friends of tbe man who gave you the

hare.'

"Naar Eddln welcomed the visitors
warmly, and they stayed two weeks. (
"They had not been gone long when
mother family of strangers arrived.
"'Whom have 1 the honor to receive?' snid Xasr Eddln.
" 'Friends of the friends of the man
who gave you the hare,' was the reply.
"Nasr Eddln looked grave, lie did
not Invite these guests indoors, lie
served them on the lawn with cups of
aoinc clear fluid. Tasting this fluid,
tbey made wry faces, for It was nothing but warm water.
" 'What la this you offer us, oh, Xasr
Eddln?' the strangers said reproachfully.,
"Tbe host replied: '
" 'Oh. that U the sauce of the aauee
of the bare.'"
Bfovlaaj Picture mmd Seaalcknr.
Successive pictures have been taken
at intervals durlug an ocean voyage to
bow the life aboard ship, the swing
Of the great seas and the roiling and
pitching of the ateaiuer. The heave
nd awing of the steamer and the
mountainous waves haTe been so
realistically shown on the screen in the
tbeator that some squeamish spectators have been made almost seasick. It
might be comforting to those who were
made unhappy by the sight of the
' Leaving seas to know that tbe operator
who took one aeries of sea pictures,
when lashed with his machine In tbe
lookout place on the foremast of the
teamer, suffered terribly from seasickness and would have been ghid enough
to set his foot on solid ground; nevertheless he stuck to his post and completed the series. From "Stories of Inventors," by Russell Doubledny.

Lantvr'a Wltlr

Commeat.

Beveral years ago a London Hebrew.
Abraham Silomon, painted a stirring
picture, "Waiting For tlio Verdict,"
which was exhibited at the Itoynl
academy. The artist, not being u Royal academician, entitled to annex K. A.
to his name, had his painting "skied."
All the pfi'ures contributed by that
august fraternity were, as usual, hung
on the line. Thomas Lnndsecr was in
ecstasies n he beheld the thrilling
cene depleted on the canvas nnd exclaimed, "Tiiere is Solomon in all his
glory, but not It. A.'d like one of

these!"

0.

Th Grunting
One of the largest of the mammalia
of Tibet Is the yak, or grunting ox.
Standing between five nnd six feet
high nt the shoulders, the bulk of thlw
etrange looking creature is not a little
exaggerated by the enormous growth
of tin ir upon the lower part of the body
nd tail. Beneath the outer coat, moreover, there I a layer of wool known as
pushlm, which Is highly prired for the
making of cloth.

Tra rlrnUMn.
Harold My trusted and bosom
friend. Jack Armstrong, has cut me
out In tbe affections of Dolly Giddy-furl- .
What do you thh of that?
I think that's the kind of n
friend to have, old chap. ruck.
!

klnar.

"She said I was a regular Venus de
Milo."
"Yes: ah told me that you bad
Post.
no arms at
all."-Hou-

ston

Jut

Ql

CENTS A PAIR

V3

For this Special Sale he has authorized us to give FRfcE with every pair of stockings purchased one of his beautiful
Drawing Books full of funny pictures.

and

MOrJQA 7, TUESDAY
Wc will

WEDNESDAY

give away 108 Buster Brown PocketbooKs, Trick Scales and Paint Boxes.
'

4 Pus tor Drown Pocketbooks, 7 Duster Brown Trick Scales, 25 Busier Drown Drawing Books
Given FREE to the first 36 Purchasers of, Duster Brown Stockings each day,
4

Duster

In addition to the Drawing Books, which are FREE with every Pair

Drown
Hoso

Duster
Drown
Hose

19c

19c

a pair

a pair

Walter S, Bowen Declares
That Mutualization of

Equi-

table Will be Accomplished
Walter S. Bowen, manager of th
Agents Made Things Move.
Bowen says that In all their acMr.
for
Life
Assurance
Equitable
society,
New Mexico and Arizona, has return- tions the agents were practlcaally a
nit They laid out the plan of aced to Albuquerque from New York,
to
where he attended the convention of tion, and immediately proceeded
the
effect
He
out
that
it
says
the general agents of the society from carry
the United States, Canada and Great of the agents' convention is well
demonstrated by an editorial which
Britain, which voted almost unaniIn the New York Globe of
appeared
mously to support the mutualization
last
and which is as follows:
week,
plan of President James Alexander,
the Equitable controweeks
"For
and which requested the resignation
itself
along Indecisiveof Vice President James Hazen Hyde, versy dragged
followed
conference
Conference
at whose door public opinion Jays all ly.
were
tentative
j fruitlessly;
plans
the blame for the recent sensational
and rejected; Mr. DepeWs oil can
in the great life tn8ur-!ewas ln constant use, but the waves
mm organization.
continued
Domng. ah me manoeuver- Mr. Bowen was present at all the
lng was to no purpose no end seemmeetings of the general agents' con- ed ln
sight
vention, and was a member of the
the agents arrived in town.
"Then
special committee appointed to InterImmediately
things began to happen.
view the New York insurance com-- j
was
a
There
Jarring loose. Action
mlssioner and the governor, looking
A steady stream of
word.
was
the
carto the securing of state aid in th
resolutions began to flow. Here was
rying out of the mutualization plan,
to which Hyde and his associates are a body of men accustomed to go
Mr. Bowen Is straight to the marc. No back room,
so bitterly opposed.
conferences for
confident of the early success of the whispering,
different
learned
have
them.
They
mutualization plan of President Alexdevoted
have
in
the
tactics
years
they
ander, and Is equally confident that
Infidel
the
to
converting
tbe existing tangle ln the company's
looked
the
directorate will soon be cleared up. to the true faith. They
In
and
full
the Iris,
began to
He talked freely of conditions In the problem
canIt
with
and
to
the
talk
energy
home office of the society to the Mornof
their
dor
spoke
profession.
They
ing Journal yesterday, showing clearwith the full assurance of "the men
as
m
the
far
that
agents
ly
general
are concerned .there is no tendency on the road" who tell the "old man"
to conceal the seriousness of the com- at the home office what must be done
to hold trade. These men are the
plications which resulted from the
business getters, the fellows who lasnecesHydo Incident or the changes
so the premiums, and excessive
sary to Insure tbe society against any
modesty has not been taught by their
possibility of repetition.
"Th members of the agents' con- experience.
'The agent has but one motto and
vention were fully satisfied that Presthat is, 'Get business.' Anything that
ident James W. Alexander Is right,"
Is necessarily wrong.
He
said Mr. Bowen, "and that his only impedes
wants peace and for it Is willing to
object in demanding the mutualization ; fight. The insurance harvest Is
ripe
of the society Is the safe guarding of
and Invites him to the garnering. He
the policy holders' Interests in glvinj? does
not propose to sit Idle with his
to them, the real owners of the four
hand in his bosom. The barrenness
hundred and thirteen millions of dolsummer
of
a long
premiumlcHH
lars of assets .and over eighty millions
stretches before him if the Oonlian
of dollars of surplus, the right, to elect
knot is not somehow cut. So he has
directors.
been wingli3 bis club vigorously,
"To nhow Mr. Alexander's absolute and has Instructed his superiors that
fairness in the matter, he offered
something must be done, and done im
let tho proxies of the policy holders
lately. When the history of the
In? voted by a commission to be select
Equitable controversy is written it
ed by President Roosevelt, or if
will doubtless be set down that the
Cleveland, or beginning of the settlement began on
by
.
by a committee composed of the pres- the day that the free, breezy,
idents of seven of tho leading colleges
no
foolishness
determined,
of the country, thus forever answering
agents arrived in town."
those critics who have claimed that he
Mr. Bowen'a version of the proceedwas simply striving to gain personal
of the ngents" convention, its
ings
and permanent control of the society.
request for the resignation of Mr.
"Could anything bo more fair?
Hyde, and its endorsement of Presi"We satisfied ourselves, moreover, dent Alexander, Is practically the
that there Is a way to mutuallze the samp as the accounts which have been
society. That course will be followed, published by the Morninp Journal
and In the meantime we can Hssure from the associated press. The souththe policy holders that their interests western manager says that the comwill be sacredly protected. We should mittee which was named to look after
always remember that the enormous legislation, of which he was a memstrength of the society has at no time ber, first visited the state commisbeen questioned and no more decided sioner in Syracuse .where they reguarantee for fidelity in Its future ceived every assurance of sympnthy
management could be devised than with the mutualization plan. Governtho searchlight of public opinion and or lllgglns, while not ready to commit
which
statements
public Investigation now being thrown himself, made
movethe
administration.
with
Its
showed
his
upon
sympathy
unanimitho
and
Theeo
ment.
things,
"We have confidence ln the investisociegation committee of which Mr. Henry ty of the working force of the
C. Frick is chairman, and we are con- ty, Mr. Bowen says, assure the carryfident that all wrongs will be correct- ing out of the mutualization plan and
ed and that the society's future will be the full protection of the Interests of
evi-more successful than Its past. the policy hoblrr?.
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THE NEW OXFORDS
Are the correct Shoes for Spring and Summer wear. Particular attention has been given to correcting the weak
point in Oxfards. DOROTHY DODDS fit snugly around

the ankles, over the instep, under the arch no slipping at
the heel, no pumping for wearers of DOROTHY DODDS.
y
At
and three dollars we present a most extensive
line of Gibson ties, Bluchers and Oxfords of Ideal patent
kid, Russia calf, vici kid in black, chocolate and tan.
Perfect grace, absolute comfort and good service are the
attributes which have established Dorothy Dodds as the
two-fift-

foremost Shoe for Women.

Boots,$3 and $3.50; LowiCuts, $2.50 and $3

.a.

MR

f

Sold Exclusively by

ILFELD'S

de-sire-

untram-meled-

Ordinance No. 281.
An ordinance making Appropriations for the City of
Vegas, New
Mexico for the Fiseal year ending
March 31, lf06.
Bo It ordained by the City Council of
theCity of I.ns Vegas, New Mexico:
That thero be and the same are

H6e Plaza

ies
2550
C. For the payment of Light2000
ing
I). For the payment of Water
Rents
2500
E. For Public Parka
50o
F. For Miscellaneous and Con- 2800
llngent Expenses
This
ordinance
shall
take
effect
and
hereby appropriated for the purpose
In
force
be
from
and
nfter
Its
pasof defacing all expenses and liabilities of the City of I.as Vegas, N. M., sage and publication as acquired by
for tho Fiscal year ending March 31, law.
Enncted this 2th day of March,
1906, the sums and amountB hereinafter designated, enumerated and ap- 1905.
Attest:
Approved:
propriated, to be respectively used for
CHAS. TAMME,
F. E. OLNEY,
the objects and purposes hereinafter
Clerk.
Mayor.
set forth nnd designated,
A. For the payment of Interest
on the bonded
Messrs. Dearth. Jas. Bobbins, Green,
indebtedness
of said CJa7
3000 Heed and Albert Dearth
returned
B. For the payment of salar
this afternoon from the lakes with 115
I--

ns

to-wl- t:

,

IP

'
ducks, a fa i' dozen of which found
their way to the Optic office. The
number probably establishes a record.
Mr, Dearth Is to be charged tip with
seven!
of the bunch.
,

.

Cheated Death.
trouble
often end9 fatally
Kidney
but by choosing the right medlclae,
E. II. Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa,
cheated death. He says: "Two years
ago I had Kidney Trouble, which
caused me great pain, iiulferlng and
anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
which effected a complete cure. I
have also found them of great benefit
in general debility and nerve trouble,
and keep them constantly on hand,
since, as I find they have no equal."
All druggists guarantee them at 50c

SATURDAY,

APRIL 29, 1905.

LAS VEGAS
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'ANTKI
Hull Terrier
hi iv,

am Prepared to Pleivse every taste

I

I have
KvuiloK,

just reeelved

u bin Kliinn.'nt t.f eoll'ees of vario'i
k'liiirautfo tlmt for vhIh.-- ttit l .(uulity these

hatever your tuste, you can tlud H.uucihiiii: in
exccji..d.
following list:
V

ltri;,iU ami
cannot I...
in the

7.

Mot liii

and Java, .T.V
'Ji'mi
per lb.

ir l,

John

Either Phon

Peaheiry,

!fcV

York

BRIDGE STREET.

Number

KnuUrth

inquire

mm

OapUal Paid In,

The body of Bus Russell will iviu
ihe city on No. 10 Mil evening.

per lb,

('hulUIU,'.HVerU,

H.

inu'i'illuK.

A miIiIWt tiitmed Jas, (Soring lost
hU ticket at the depot. It may ho so
cured upon application to The Optic
Z
office.

id-a- s..
1

The Kamoiw "Breakfast UcU," 10o
per lb 2 Urn f..r
"().."- - Old Government Java, ;t U. can for $.0t.
Knntiis,

Ilioi(un!ilir'l
for

5

J.

D.

Charlie Daniel has accepted the offer of a good poHlilon at Clifton urn!
vlU leave for tho Arizona city next

:

!

OPTIC

DAIUN

Additional Local
Furman cleans clothe,

C09

F. O. JANUARY, Aaat.
INTERES1 PAID ON TIKE DEPOSITS.

i

Tli True Mrnnlnii of Worry.'
The generic and much covering term
of "worry" is often tho name for a
trouble the essential part of which
the "difficulty of making up the mind."
WANTED A woman to cook and Those
who can read between tho lines
do general housework; apply Mrs. V. discern nlso In
many n case of suicide
J. Mills, 1103 Seventh street.
tho same ditllculty i the final caus
which plunged a weak and distracted
Mrs. William Baasch is improving intelligence into the ultimate catastrophe. Sooner than continue the struggle
slowly from her serious illness.
with doubts, alternatives and perplexities the mind that cannot be "made
Trado at 'Warlng's and get free up" is overthrown altogether. London
Lancet.
tickets for piano contest.
Doubtful.
The Title Guaranty and Trust Co. of
An old lady took her little grandson
Scranton, Penna. has named Major to n museum, and when they camo to
Adin If. Whitmore as its local agent a lion with gaping mouth the hoy
and A. T. Rogers, Jr., as its attorney hung back.
"Don't be afraid, Harold," the lady
said. "That lion Is stuffed."
LOST Silver opera glass holder.
"Yes," said Harold, "but maybe lie
Return to R. J. Taupert and receive Isn't stuffed so full that he couldn't
find room for n little boy like me."
reward.
2

goes.

Luciano Sanchez returned to town
yesterday from Sabinoso, where he
successfully taught a six months' term
of school.
C. T. Reiss, representing the Western
Fireworks company, Denver, Colo.,
is iu town taking orders for Fourth of
July explosive materials.
Charley James, well known among
local sports, was seen in Yuma, Arizona, the other day, en route to Bisbee
from Goldlield, Nevada.
Mrs. Myrtle Merchant and children,
of Las Vegas, were in Santa Fo eu
route to jMonero, New Mexico, where
a boarding
site will have charge--ohouse.
Mrs. K' M. Hardinge. who has been
the guest of Miss Blanche Rothgcb
during her detention here, continued
her jourmiy to Syracuse, N. Y this
morning.
A. T. Rogers. Sr., Wm. Savage, his
blacksmith, and T. F. Rogers, of Birmingham. Alabama, composed a fishing party that left for Post lake this
afternoon.
"Farmer" Daily, a member of the
green cloth brigade, who was long ago
supposed to have passed from the active scenes of life, is now following his
usual avoc itiou at Las Vegas, Nevada.

Sfnif

j

Oli! Kcanoii.

Generally fair weather is predicted
"What was it causal the downfall of
for" tonight and Sunday; warmer Sunthe Trojans?" asked the man who has
Tho temperature yesterday forgotten his classics.
day.
"It was the same old story." said the
ranged from 71 degrees maximum to
man who was rending the sporting
30 degrees minimum.
page. "They wouldn't let the borses
alone." Washington Star.
Club dance every AVednesday night.
The Tnrnntvln.
Public dance every Saturday night.
Tarantulas are plentiful In the rough
Rosenthal hall, music by Bleuer's orbroken country In the'southern part of
chestra.
California. They are repulsive looking
creatures, with fat, hairy bodies,
The contemplated marriage of Manwiry legs and cruel poison
uel Olguii), employed at the local rail- mandibles.
They stay in their bur
road shops, to. Mrs. Leonora Morgan rows during the dry season, but as
de Tnijillo, is announced, if the hy- soon as the rains begin they sally forth.
tarantula constructs a very skillmeneal event hasn't already taken The
ful burrow and nest in tire ground. It
place.
has a cover so nicely fitted that it can
scarcely be detected from the surroundW. M. Lewis the Undertaker will ing soil. The cover opens and shuts
receive choice
carnations
every upon a hinge, and on the inside are
holes, into which the occupant thrusts
Thursday regularly.
Ills mandibles and thus "holds his fort"
against intruders.
Laubaeh A Benjamin of The Lobby
have taken out a county license to
operate a roulette wheel for the period
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of one year, at a eos of 200; also, a
(Homestead Entry No. 784S.)
Sheriff C. I. Houck, of Apache coun- county retail liquor license for twelve
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
ty, Arizona, the man who recently months, at an expense of a cool f 100.
fice
at
Santa
Fe, N. M., April 18,
killed two men who flud from Wiuslow
1905.
after holdiug up a ealoou, was among
Turner is careful in selecting his
Notice Is hereby given that the
the passengers who arrived on last meals only the best.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
.
night's trains. He is bound east on
y
of his intention to make final proof In
business.
The Optic's associated press report support of his claim ,and that said
C. M. Cordova, the printer who hail was fully appreciated yesterday evenproof will be made before U. S. court
been learning to operate a Mergentha-le- r ing, in the absence of the Denver commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M-- , on
in this office for the past year, has papers, which usually arrive here on
May 29, 1905, viz:
been compelled to resigu his position the evening of tho day of publication.
Maria A. L. de McEneary for the
on account of ill health and will try
work on a ranch at Cebolla
Turner can please you in fish four Sec. 17, T. 15
N., R. 23 E.
tnis summer?
shipments each week.
He names the following wltnesse?
Go to Gregory's for candy, nuts and to
prove his continuous residence
son of Bonafacio cigars.
The
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Maestas, residing on the west side,
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
came nearly meeting with accidental
N.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon,
death and burniug his father's house
M.; Julio Padilla of Sanchez, N. M.;
to the ground yesterday morning. The
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
that Contain Mercury,
little fellow had started a fire with coal ;m mercury will surely destroy the nnne of
MANUEL R: OTERO,
and completely aemnee tho whole
oil and thoughtlessly set the partially
Register.
when entering it through the mucous
filled can on a hot stove. Of course an
Sneh articles should never he used exon jireseriptions from reputable physiexplosion followed. The youth was cept
cians, as the di maw they will ilo is ten fold to
in
the (food you can posdhly derive from the
badly burned and nearly everything
OF NEW
REGISTER
OFFICIAL
Hall's
Cure, manufactured by V. .1.
the room had been consumed by fire CheneyCatarrh
& Co.. Toledo, Ohio, contain no merMEXICO.
cury, and is taken internally, acting directly
before the flames . could be
upon the blool and mucous surfaces of the
In huyinir Hall's fntarrh Curehesure
systemTerritorial Officers.
you gvl the irunuiite. It is taken internally and
made n Toledo. Ohio, by F. .I.Cheney & Co.
to Congress W. II. AnDelegate
Testimonials free.
T.V:
A roast of mutton or beef from
Sold hy Druunist". Price.
drews, Albuquerque.
per bottle.
Take Hall' Family iiU. for constipation.
Turner's is Just right; try It.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
over-plentif-

2--

follo-

NE1-4NV1--

SE1-4XE1--

out-do-

eleven-year-ol-

d

Mint-l- l

District Attorney E. C. Abbott.
Judge John R. McFio, Santa Fe.
Clork A. M. Bcrgere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKInley, Valencia and Sandoval.)

Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk V. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,

"The
Boston Favorite

Albuquerque.

Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and' Luna,
Judge F. W. Parker, of Las Cr
ces. .
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cruces.
District Attorney V. II. II. Llew
ellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and
W. H. Pope.

Judge

An Oxford Tie For Women
3 Styles Moderate in Price
Chocolate Vici Flexible Sole
Black Vici Patent Tip Toe Black Vici Stock Tip Toe, easy

-'

v
-

12.00
fl.OO
12.00

Aetna
Building

Association

Vegas.

AJutant General A. P. Tarkington.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Sarford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish
Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.

Colored Soft Sole Shoe for Baby.
Slipper and Oxford for Children

In appreciation of your cash trade
e will give you a spot cash discount
nf per cent off.

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
Brldg

Strt.

!

j
j
j

(District Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe. Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFIe, 8anta Pe.
Clerk A. M. Pergpre, Santa Fe.

030,000.00

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.
Stationery Is Talkative,
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The riht kind talks about you and praises you.
,
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The rifjht kind costs you les if you consider
"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -- then we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you.

Carl M. Bird.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosc-SanGo to
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
Fe.
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose& DUNCAN,
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
velt, Roswell.
man, Las Cruces.
For livery Rigs,
A.
Internal
Revenue
Collector
of
(Supreme Court.)
For Saddle Homes,
Chief Justice V. J. Mills, Las L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
..For
Boarding for Horses..
V. II. II.
United States Attorney
Vegas.
Month.
By Day
Associate Justice John R. McFIe, Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Santa Fe.
Assistant United States Attorney.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, W. C. Reid, Roswell.
Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attoorney
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
buquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. Foi
Associate Justice W. H, Pope, aker, Albupuerpue.
LIVERY FEED
Roswell, N. M.
Register. Land Office M. R. Otero,
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann, Santa Fe.
AND
..
Alamogordo.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
SALE STABLES
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
Santa Fe.
Federal Offices.
Register Land Office N. Galles, C. J. MATHENY
W. E. MILLER
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn. Las Cruces.
District. Attorney
V, II. H. Llew
Prop.
Mgr.
Register Land Office Howard
Roswell.
ellyn.
Both I'lmnes 'o. Ifi.
Clerk

ta

CHAFFIN

or

Cooky Stables

,

and Carriage Repository

Le-lan-

Rosenthal Bros.
flew Spring Ooeda Arriving Drily
KEYSTONE

ThcLatcot

FOR

Suits.

j

Dig Saving in Loco Curtains
LOT P420 - KottinKhani Lace Curtain

Vt yards tone

Hi0

Sample Room in Connection.
All Modern Conveniences.

B.

Taffeta Silk Shirt Waist

LOT

'CWiirr .Sixth and Lincoln.
American Plan.

Summer Wash Belts,

loy'i ind OifTi fly Salts (or Immtt w Wmttr.
tmmn I ti I man,
75c ; Owiiii
it is run

fiT

LA PENSION

MltS. ,1. IV MOOKK,

Sets,
Ladies' Rain Coats,

LOT

HOTEL

In Spring Millinery,
Misse Tan Hose,

Carriage Bags,
Eyelet" Linen Hat

Fe.

Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch-ard- ,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
O. BurBum, Santa Fe.
Superintendomt of Public InstructionHiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J, G. McNary, Las

mt

HARDWARE and GLASS

-

J. W. Raynolds, Sauta

Vloe-ProaUa-

n.mii:u iilock.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.

,

Secretary

H. Wl KELLY,

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

h.vh-te-

Fe.

H

EOT A VE your omrning by doptfltlng thorn lit THE IAS VEOAS SA VINOS BANK.
Mvotf Im two dollarm matte."
whei0
"tvBrv dollar
thoy will bring you an Inoonte. tmtnmnt
Mn dnonmlf uMavnrfaf
nmlel am mil SnAiftaAf MM mmtlnttmm.
Imi Mm If.

7

St Louis.

Oaahhr

Treasurer

Douglai

Several hunting and fishing parties
Fred Foi iH.lt, ol' the United States
secret service, arrived in town from op will take to the woods and streams t o
morrow, some leaving town tonight.
the road la' vniiiiK.
wealthy sheepman of
Flagstaff, whs her for part of the day
on his way to Chicago.
J. M. Wiley, deputy United States
marshal, came lju from the north on
the stub traiulast evening.
Dr. Lausey, a Chicago physician
stopping at the Cutler resort out there,
left for Kociada this morning.
Thomas Seward, the life insurance
agent, will depart for Albuquerque
this evening on any kind of train that

O. ? HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

This afternoon a ball gamo between
a Sauta Fo railway team and tho
nitfbt.
Diplomat whiskey Is just right. Blues Is being played at the park.
Tomorrow the Blues will meet tho
Louis Yatfr,
Phoenix Htockmau, Wholesale and retail at Mackel'g PaVictors.
passed tliroii;:h thin inornluflt bound vilion.

K. G, Wiiliiiii, u

Preaktont

H. OOKE,

evening.

Mn, 8. Toiivs. ister of Mrn.J. M. Ave.
Hernandez, vnit. over to Santa Fo last

for

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloa.Prom.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

TIioh. Seward, the insurance, man

PERSONALS

PnaUbnt

HOSKINS,tOaahlor

Monday.

expects to return to Albuquerque

s5
OF LAS VEGAS.
. Surplua $50,000,00 l
$100,000,00
,j
OFFICERSt

M. QUnttlNQHAM,

r.

i

Kotf iustham Laeu Curtains
J
yards hum, a .ye valuem

39c
59c

ery tine Nottingham Curtain, 3 yards lonff,
bought to retail at f Vl in this sale ata

QO.
iOU

Prop.

C PITTENGER,
SIGN

WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

ETC.

B02 SIXTH STREET.
Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

Coorc Lumber Company

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall'Paper

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
NO. DO

DOTH PHONES

ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Din
ing Room.

UO. DO

'

I
15

Al'KIL

JATURIJAY,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

20, 1905.

'ED
L7o

"worry" about clothing that oar

ouctomoro may not have to

Individuality in otyle io ivhat all man lilxo and
will have, combined ivith a perfect fit, providing
the price fita the puree.
--

TAILOR MADE GOODS
READY MADE GOODS

$15.00
$12.00

TO
TO

$50.00
$20.00

Shoeo and Haberdaahery, the beat for the least
money.

Merchant Tailors

r!

r

4

i

Clothiers and Furniahere

that it can be cured, Is, therefore,
EARLY RISER pills relieved him.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. a bold statement to make, but Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an
Ooodall.
extensive ale, has met with, great
Victor Salt), a well known flhwp Kuecews In the treatment of this dismixer of Casa Colorado, was In Albti ease. One application of Pain Balm
will relieve the pain, and hundreds
rjtierqiie on business.
of sufferers have testified to permanent cures by its use. Why suffer
Word reached Springer that Mrs. h.to'.s BUI was getting bloated,
when Pain Balm affords such quick
Nenmclo Oloiia had been hurt by a Alt his tongue was muchly co&'.ec
relief
and costs but a trifle? For
cure
him,
Patent "tonics" wouldn't
horG at her ranch home.
sale by all druggists.
insure
would
not
him.
Companies
Halt the ills that man is heir to All his friends were badly frightened
The Independent Order of Odd Fel
Burdock But their spirits soon were lightened,
come from indigestion.
lows
organized a lodge in Springer
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones For Bill said and they believed him,
a
with
membership of about thirty.
the stomach; makes indigestion lm EARLY RISER pills relieved him.
D.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.. and K.
possible.
For a Weak Digestion.
Goodall.
No
can replace food .but
medicine
dehave
at Tecutncarl
The
Ancient witchery was believed la by
only a few but the truo merit of Do
Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo is known by
every one who has used it for bolls
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol i
by Winters Dru Co., and K. D. Goo l
all.

!

Baptists
cided to erect a frame building instead
Attorney Frank Ackernmn la having
built a modern cottage In the Coron- of a stone one.
ado addition at; Albuquerque.
Bilious Bill was getting bloated,
And his tongue, was muchly coated,
About Rheumatism.
There are few diseases that infliit
Patent "tonics" wouldn't cure him,
more torture than rheumatism, and
Companies would not insure him.
All his friends were badly frightened, there Is probably no disease for which
But their spirits soon were lightened, such a varied and useless lot of rem
For Bill saidand they believed him, edies have been suggested. To say

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will help you to digest your
food. It Is not the quantity of food
taken that gives strength and vigor
to the system, but the amount digest
ed and assimilated. If troubled with
a weak digestion, don't fall to give
these Tablets a trial. Thousands have
been benefited by their use. They only
cost a quarter. For sale by all druggists.

son of Mr.
Samuel, me
and Mrs. Ponaclano Padilla, died at and against the owner thereof, accordHillsboro. The cause of his lenth was ing to the statutes in such cases made
tomarh trouble and he was ill only and provided, to be begun and comone week.
pleted within 20 days after legal publication and service thereof, according
Chamberlain's Couan Remedy the to the provisions of the statutes and
ordinances in such cases provided for
Best and Most Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children such service, and,
WHEREAS, At the expiration of
railroad men buy It for severe coughs
and elderly people buy It for la said 20 days. It appearing that the said
grippe," say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. walks had not been buitt in accord"We sell more of
Chamberlain's ance with said notice ordinance, sid
than
any other kind. City Council thereupon by ordinance
Cough Remedy
It seems to have taken the lead over in such cases theretofore provided, duseveral other good brands." There Is ly caused a contract to be entered into
no question but that this medicine Is by the Mayor and Clerk of Said City
the best that can be procured for for the building of said sidewalks and
coughs and colds, whether It be a caused said sidewalks to be built, and
child or an adult that Is afflicted. It in accordance with said notice ordialways cures and cures quickly. Sold nance and contract of the dimensions
and material and according to the
by all druggists.
specifications In said contract and ordinance named by W. G. Rupp at the
Ordinance No. 282.
cost of $".;!.on.
Levying n tax and declaring a Hen
WHEREAS. The building of said
upon and against an unknown owner
and a certain piece of land lying n sidewalks according to the require-- '
the south Fide of Doughs avenue, be- ments. specifications, grade anil of the
tween Railroad avenue and Grand ave- dimensions and material hereinbefore
nue In the west half of block 8, in ihe specified, has heretofore been coml.as Vegas Town Co's. Addition to the pleted ami done In a satisfactory manTown of Fast Ijis Vepas, now City of ner and according to said contract by
th said W. G. Rupp and has been ac
Las Vegas, N. M,
WHEREAS. On the 12th day of Aug- cepted by the City Engineer and the
ust A. D.. 100."., the City Council of cost of construction thereof abutting
the City of !as Vegas, duly passed a suld premises, as described above, the
not Ice ordinance reciting therein thRt sum of $."(;S.OO.
a!d contractor has
WHEREAS,
in th opinion of the said City Council,
to the City Clerk and City
the luiili'lng of sidewalks on the south
tnree-year-ol-

Fifty Ye&rs

the Standard

mm

MM

MM
IPItf 1!
ado from pure cream cf
tartar dorivod from grapes.
PRICE BAKINS P07OC

CO., CHICAGO.

side of DouRlas avenue in said City
of Las Vegas, between Railroad ave
nue and Grand avenue abutting,
and in front of that certain
piece of land, which being a subdivision of lots Se, si, and 32 in block 8, in
the Las Vea.s Town Co's. Addition
and constitutes the eastern end of said
lots M; 31 and 32 in block 8 in the
aforementioned Addition, and fronting
on Douglas avenue 23 feet more or
less and 7" feet on the west side of
alley.
The owners of the above described
premises being unknown to the City
Council, was necessary and ordering
by posting a notice on the premises to
build said sidewalks of the material
called CEMENT of the dimensions and
In the manner shown by and in accord
ance with the specifications on file in
the office of the City Clerk, and In
accordance with the grade to be obtained from the City Engineer, or to
appear before the said City Council
on the 2tith day of August A. D., 190,1 f
at 8 o'clock p. m., at the City Hall of
said city, then and there to show
cause, If any there was, why the said
City Council should not proceed to
have said sidewalks built and a special
tax levied and lien declared thereon

d

g

Council that ho is unable to collect
for said work from the owner or said
lots and property;
NOW THEREFORE be It ordained by the City Council of the City
of Las Vegas, NEW MEXICO:
Section 1. That said work of
building of said sidewalks be and the
same Is hereby accepted' by the City
Council.
Section 2. That, a special tax in the
sum of $.), be and the same hereby is
levied upon and against the said unknown owner of said property and
lots, to. pay the cost of said work

and that said special tax and the several amounts herein levied be and the
same hereby are made a lien upon
said property and lots for the said
respective amounts from the day said
work was completed, to wit: the 3rd
day of November, A. D. 1903, until
the same are fully paid and satisfied.
Section 3. That the said Clerk be
and he hereby is authorized and ordered to Immediately after legal publication hereof make out, and certify
special tax bills In the above respective sum In favor of the said W.
G. RUPP and against the said premhereinbefore specified and set forth
ises as described before in accordance
and upon and against the said premlaw and ordinances in such
ises herein before described, that Is with the
cases
made and provided.
to say: Upon said described premEnacted this 26th day of April, 1905.
ises In block No. 8 of the Las Vegas
Town Co.'s Addition to the Town of
Approved: P. E. OLNEY, Mayor,
East Las Vegas, now City of Las VegAttest: CHAS. TAMME, Clerk!
as, New Mexico the sum of $3.3.00.
They hare stood the test Of yean,
anil have curd thousand of
.cases of Nervous Diseases, met
1.1V Ilehiiitv
rkilf.B CLI.

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

STRONG
AGAIN i

G

Sjfi9s

make digestion

7
perfect, and impart a healthy
I- vigor to the whole befog. All drains and sies are checked ftrmanrntty. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries theni into Insanity, Consumption or Death.

,.,,,..

Mailed sealed. Price it tier box: 6 bo.Tes.with irnn-rl.money. i oo. Send (or iren book.
Addrei'

PFL HCnicistP

rn

j.w.
pi..i.. a

For sale nt Hchaefer' Drug store. Exclusive Agent.

I CURED
I

,1V

RUPTURE

Will Show You How to Cure Yours

FREE.
I was helpless, and
for yeart from a double rupture.
No truss could bold. Doctors said I would die If not operated on.
I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will
send the cure free by mall If you write for It. It cured me and has
since eureu thousandi. It will cure you. Write
Capt.W.A.
rollings, Hox S'.n, Watortown, X. V.
n

This Is the

Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Latter Come to
i

Us

for Your

H ar vestin g M cchinery
when the 'abundant
Ami
crops have
been yarnered we will buy them for

Cash

.

Browne & Manzanarcs Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Arnold Soap Always on Hand

1

14.

v

f

f

.
i

f

:

M

r
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Wtlcoms as Sunshine
after a limn Htorru U a feeling of relief when uu obHiloaU', pitiless told
Iiuh liffii driven away by Alton's Luwr
Balsam. Only people who have been
cured of tbrout'Oehu and sore lungs
by tbl remedy can quite realize what
tin feeling U. There 1m no opium In
I ho Putnam;
II
kk4 Hfeet In radical
mill laHiliiK
Take a liotili lining h

iliOfiipien Urostlor"

ffloot
John J. Zlmmer, Amateur
Champion Middleweight
Wrestler, Says His Wonderful Strength Is Due to
Regular Use of That Harvelous Tonic and
Invlgorator, Duffy's Pure Halt Whiskey.
H Writes:
"All the Hedals

HOTEL CLAIRE
8ANTA

Fir. Proof, Electric Lighted,

Mr, and Mm. T. A, lluydi'ii of San
Ko huve none to Taon county, where
t hi
y will remain fur two iiiuiUIih traveling through the- couutry.

f

'
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..THE..

fl Inl
IT

I
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ADMIRABLE OUISIHE

!

- U. a,

SANTA FC,

dls-rlct-

i

J

For maps and other publications
dealing with this and other districts
ask
along the Northern Pacific Ry
for Series D 108.
Write to C. W. Mott, Gen'l Emigration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry., 8t.

fJrindlnK

J.C.

Paul, Minn.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7862.)
Drug using.
Land Ofw we iodscco nion Department of the Interior,
N.
fice
at Santa Fe,
M., April 18,
and Neurasthenia.
1905..
THE KEELEY
Notice Is hereby given that the follonv i v s

Hdother
lal

as.

I Will

MIMm,

Iu tuning

Out-

if

Las Vegas
Ujjhtand

i

Faol Go.

wing-named

if

VJIIIovj Croat:

Coal.

SW1-4SE1--

He

pneumonia.

Springfield,

went'

'

from

thet-- e

O.

Dr. Weaver's 8 Trap

the blood Cents fomtateaO for the skin.

.

'

only-pr- ice

W. R. Hutchinson of Central, who
has been taking in the sights of San
Francisco and other California cities,
returned home.

ee

trade-mar-

story bears repeating, use
Red Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers
A good

sell It.

6.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Nlchol and son
returned to Silver City from a pleasure trip to southern California.

VEGAS

THAT MADE
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S
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Traiis-Uoiiunt'iit-
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The Folly ot BeftlnK.
Lord Brampton, better known as Sir
Henry Hawkins, the great English
criminal lawyer. Judge and sportsman,
in his reminiscences, in telling of what
cured him of betting, relates that Harry
Hill, one of the "characters" of Tatter-Ballgave him this piece of advice as
a youth:
"Mr. Hawkins, I see you come here
pretty regularly on Sunday afternoons,
but I advise you not to speculate
i among us, for if you do we shall beat
you. We know our business better
than you do, and you'll get nothing out
of us any more than we should get out
s,

1
Ar
b. hi.
Departs
Departs .. .4:40 a. m
Women love a clear, healthy com- No. 4 Ar .4:35 a.m.
WEST BOUND
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. No. I Ar
:00 p.
1:35 p. m.
Departs
No. 7Ar
5:00 p. m.
Departs ... ...5:25 p. m
The Title Guaranty and Abstract No. 9 Ar 5:20 p. m. Departs... 6:40 p. m.
No. 3Ar
5:55 a. m
5:50 a. in.
Departs
company has bet'n incorporated by
2
No. has Pullman and tourist sleepP. F. McCanna, Summers Burkhart
cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
ing
Albuall
Morrin.
F.
Thomas
of
and
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Denquerque.

Syrup.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published in New Mexclo, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per cpy, fc additional for mailing:
Bank, San Miguel National
Bank, First National
. .
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Center Block Pharmacy
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
& Hayward, Grocers.
Graaf
Enterprise Ciigar Store.
O. L., Cigars
M.
Gregory,
Clothing.
Greenberger,
Gross,

Kelly & Company,

The

Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company

Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
Ilfeld's, The Plaza Department. Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Flowers.
Cut
M.
Company,
Lewis, The W.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Moore Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
The
Daily
Optic,
Rosenwald, E. & Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Ryan . E'ood, Grocers
Stearns, J. H., Grocer
Sporleder Shoe Company
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs
and
Curios
M.
Stationery
J.,
Woods, Mrs.
York, J. H., Grocer.
Winters Drug Company.

Savings Bank Store

"Where 10 Cents Is King."
YOU CAN JET
3 Brass Cup Hooks
2
Staples
2 Pieces Carpenter Chalk
I Wardrobe Hook
lFile Handle
Brass Plated Door Blank
.,
I Wire 8oap Holder
1 Combination Screw Driver
1 Set Window Locks
,
4 Gilt Moulding Hooks
1 Pair 4 inch
Strap Hinges
Pair Keversiblo Butt Hinges

01
01
01
01
02
02

,

1

03

1

.

03
04
05
05
08

C. PATTY

RatDn.

CorporMlort'Seals

California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 bas Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist BleepNorthern California
ing cars for
car for El Paso
Pullman
points, and
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso. Demlne, SHrer City and all
points in Mexico, Southern New Mex
Ico and Arizona.
No. 9. California Flyer.
Otli SC
Has st&a ' d
h urs from Chicago.
F oilman car for Southern CalUa ttfc
Caches and Chair cars. Pasn
for Northern California are tranir-reto No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited hs same
equipment as No. 4.

Rubber Stamps.

NO. 4

d

s

Agua Pusin
OrFWEi

toanv c
at

020 Doujlma

Avomuo,

e

Las Vogas, iVai KSaxfoo.

Jftvi,ivi,tv'v,iUivvtV'1
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

GlasH-Warc-

ver i3
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wltk
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a, m., an
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
BRIDGE STMCl
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
Hill do your
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City. SPOUTING, ROOTING, TIN ana
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
SatMactorlly.
p. an., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Glvo Mm a trial.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
Notarial Seals,
City. Makes same connection as I1
2. Does the local work Las Vegas,

jr

2.000

to the south'

,
And an assortment of
Wooden ware, Crockery,
Hardware and Notions.
added at Trinidad. Arrives at

It's the little colds ihat grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end in
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine

RE1AIL PRICLGi

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
IRRIGATED LAND IN THE SPOK1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
ANE VALLEY.
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs! "
The Spokane Valley extends from
the city of Spokane for about thirty
'
50c per 100 Ids r
50 to 200 lbs. '
miles, with an average width of five
'
' 60c per 100 lbs
miles, reaching Coeur d'Alene City, m Less than 50 lbs
on Coeur d'Alene Lake,

Las Vegas

Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...
Las Vetas 'Phone

Las

Veu

Roller

J. R.SMITH,

(Inoorporatod.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

WOOL, HIDES

Al PELTS A SPECIALTY
LOGAN

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

OIDBS10

cinct.f

brick

Pre:

flOl'R, GRAHAM, (OPHMfAL,

Merchant TeJlor
Meaning, Dying and Repair

leg

,

BRAN

rc

IfrliM. .'.ash prlc
paid fur Mllltfur Wl.eat
Colorado swd Wheat for Sale In Peases.
LAS VEGAS N. M.

All Work

Guaranteed

Ladlos Work
506 Grand Ave

I

lC

J U.Ik

Nitw Machinery

for making

Crashed Uranlte for.

Cement VJaltio
The

Bet

Quality.

All Work Guaranteed.

Estimates given or Brick and Ptona buildings
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

a Specialty W.
W.
L Vt jai.

A

I

131

Wholesale and Retail Detiierln

WH CAT.

Gross, Kelly & Co,

Pm

Mills,

'1
.

pock-etboo-

Keep your bowels regular by the use
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. There is nothing better.
For sale by all druggists.

N. M.

;?.

ADLON, Prop.

settler bas filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
SELLS........
Al Powers, manager of the Demlng
support of his claim, and that said
opera house, was In Silver City mak- proof will be made before 17. S. court
ing arrangements for the coming of commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on
the carnival company next month.
May 29, 190G. Viz:
Deslderla L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
Sec. 7. NW
best; insist that your grocer give you
Sec. 18, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
this brand.
5.
He names the following witnesses M.; Julio Pad lila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
to prove his continuous residence up- Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
David C. Jackson died at his home on and cultivation of said land, viz:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
in Albuquerque at the age of forty- Register.
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
five years, after a short illness with M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
4113.
WISMeMfe

i

fits, Wood Sawing, Klectrio
Lljfht riautH, LatMidrien.

t'r'u

Orirr.KCnnoss.

2D

Duffy's Pure Holt Miisboy

A

4

semi-tropic-

8 COURTEOUS ATTENTION

m

9

J

fW'

Hedgcock.

u

Cf57 APPOINTMENTS

Last Hope Vanished
When leading physicians said that
W. M. Smltbart, of Pektn, la., had Incurable consumption, his last hope
vanished; but King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
kept him out of bis grave. He says
"This great specific completely euro
me, and saved my life. Since then,
have used it for over 10 years, an .
consider It a marvelous throat and
JOHNJ.ZIMilER.
lung cure." Strictly scientific cure
Gentlemen: All the medals tlmt I have won in athletics and the honors that I for Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds;
nave Ruined on the track and on the wrestling mat I owe to Dutiy'sPuro Malt
sure preventive of Pneumonia. GuarI beean to take your medicine four years ago, when I was a mere stripling Whiskey.
and very
'
"
50c and fl.00 bottles at all
uecn
urunuuen
vt
anteed,
imu
VV
lor
lour
uwtij
niontns,
and the doctors thought I would not recover,
when an athletic
a neighbor druggists.
of ours, took me in charge. Ho stopped all medicine and gaveinstructor,
me Duffy's Ture Malt
Trial bottle free.
uiMsey, ana wnn tneaia ot massage brought me back to no rmal health. Since that
and have k nown no medicine except
iinieiuiiveiraiiieareeuiariyintliepyninasium
Duffy's I'ure Malt Whiskey.
John J. Zimmkb. Amateur vnampion wrestler.
Mrs. Rrchard W. Grabe and children
of Silver City have gone to Globe,
Ariz., where Mr. Grabe Is engaged in
the contracting business and doing
Is the greatest strencth builder and tonic stimulant known to medicine. It attacks the well.
ota! in me u isease, un ves it ous ana rebuilds tne weatenea tissues in a gradual, healthy,
natural manner.
"Duffy's" ia the only cure and preventive of consumption, pneumonia, grip,
A Daredevil Ride.
bronchitis, conphs, colds, malaria, low fevers and all wasting, weakening, diseased conin a sad accident. To heal
ends
often
ditions. It makes the young strong and healthy. In use 60 years. Write for free copy
Of medical booklet,
Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
accidental Injuries, use Bucklen'a ArCAUT!ON-O- et
the genuine Duffy Pure Melt Whltkey, sold by all drugglito and fro. nica Salve.
"A deep wound In my
Cere throughout the world in sealed bottles
$1.00. 5ee that the "Old Chemist"
k
is on the lahel, anj that there Is a trap over the cork. Refuse
substitutes and foot, from an accident," writes Theobogus
"Duffy's" Pure Malt Whiskey, offered by unreliable dealers.
dore Schuele, of Columbus, O., "caused
me great pain. Physicians were helpof you ir we were ame to aabDie la less, but Bucklen'a. Arnica Salve
ORIGIN OF PARISHES.
your law, for you know that business quickly healed it." Soothes and heals
'
better than wo do."
They Were Founded In AOS by t
burns like magic. 25c at all druggists.
of
Archhlwhop
Canterbury.
Klna; George's Fat Porketbooka.
Theodore, archbishop of Canterbury
Mrs. S. Lewis arrived in Silver City
George IV. from the time he was a
In (108, is regarded as the founder of
to join her husband, a prominent
the parochial system. Parishes were young man constantly carried a
into which he thrust bank merchant of Detroit', Mich., who has
originally measured by and made to
follow the lines of existing townships, notes, letters, trinkets and keepsakes. been there for some time seeking the
a parish being, in short, the township As soon as the pocketbook became full benefit of New Mexico's climate.
in its ecclesiastical character. Where he used to put it away and lubstltute
a township was too small-trequire for It a new one. This when filled was
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
or to support a separate church aud laid aside and replaced in like manner.
on
died
When
devolved
the
the
it
king
were
Suffering frightfully from the virupriest two or more townships
Duke of Wellington to examine the lent
united to form one parish.
poisons of undigested food, C. G.
In other cases the clergy of manorial monarch's effects, and he discovered Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
churches built by the nobles had no an entire chest of drawers filled with King's New Life Pills, "with the repocketbooks. which contained not
Jurisdiction over a parish extending to fat
sult," he writes, "that I was cured."
the limits of their lord s estate. Thus less than $50,000.
All stomach and bowel disorders give
no legislative act was needed, and parThe Limit.
way to their tonic, laxative properties
ishes were mapped out gradually, as
I don't think your brother John 25c at all
He
druggists.
the multiplication of churches and cler- likes me. She Oh, I'm sure he does.
gy, which Theodore did so much to ef- Why, he told me
were
a regtoday you
SANTA FE TIME TA1JLE
fect, made it desirable to define clearly ular brick: he went further, in fact,
had
which
the
areas
within
the
clergy
were
a
said
and
you
regular gold brick.
18
to work. It was not till long after
Fimr
Philadelphia Ledger.
Theodore's death Green says about
Each Way livery Iay.
the middle of the eighth century that
He who commits
is ever
EAST BOUND.
this division of the country into par- made more wretched Injustice
sufhe
whe
than
:20 p. m
No. 10 Ar 12.55 p. m.
London Teleishes was completed.
Departs
fers
No. 2 Ar. 2:00 p.m.
Depart ... ..2:23 p. m
graph,
:40 a. m
No. 8
1:80
"

0. WILLIAMS,

R.

Vegas Iron Works

William M. Taylor, formerly county
coinmlsHloner of Grant county, and
W. T. Gorman, an old time resident
of that section, were in Silver City
from the Mlmbree.

i

address

C.

Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
Tbo excruciating pains characteristic
of rheumatism ar.d sciatica are quickly rellcvod by applying Chamberlain's
l'aln Halm. Tho groat pa In relieving
power of tho liniment has been the
surprise and delight ot thousands of
sufferers. The quick relief from pain
which it afford la alone worth many
times Its cost. For sale by all druggists.

J

TIIOS1C wishing j i aves taken
of in the I. O. O. P.
Cemetery nhould call on or

soil.
Spokane Is the distributing point
Throughout.
CEUETERY SEXTOS,
for eastern Washington and northern
Large Sample Room for ComIdaho, has a population of 67,000, and No. 711 Ntli Ntrcct, I.iih Vtrait
mercial Men,
from It electric llnea are being con-- OltAmerican or European Plan,
structed to ull parts of tho valley,
GEO. E. ELLIS,
which will MHn be one vast Buburb
V.
of tho city Itself.
Proprietor and Owner,
Irrigated lund in the western part
of the valley is now worth $300 per
Las
acre, while In tho eastern part, where
U water Is now ready for use, It can be
Foundry & Machine Shops
had for about (150 per acre. Alfal-1
and
fruits of all va- Union UaxoliiiH KnirlncN, the
SI
I
.
CL
rieties grow to perfection in this
Mont DoNlrablu Power.
of
The
proximity
Spokane Stover fJaHoUne KngruiCM for
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
nakes this an exceedingly desirable
3
Kuiinlnf; Printing IreMKii,
proposition.

ta

havowon In athletics and honors I have
gained on the wrestling mat I owe to Dufy'a pure Malt
Whiskey."

FE, N. M.

Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing

day.

I

and Rathdrum, Idaho, to the
northeast. The soil is similar to
thitt of tbo famous Rhine valley la
Germany, with this difference, that
while tho Rhino Vulley has been cultivated for thousunds of years, the
Spokane Valley is pmctlcally virgin
citHt,

Lm

WALLACE
Vtjai Phone, 2S6.

(

LA8 VCQA

NOTICE:

- -

FOR $1.00

PAY US ONLY

We will sharpen, adjust and oil your
Lawn mower making it cut better
than when new. If you 'phone, our
wagon will call for and return mower

$3.50 or $495

Bustier Brown

TKe Hardwarcman

v. i

Pcrt,
Richard

mtrtm

0tchtl

of th local
Rtprvss office, made kin maiden
a
cxprc
messenger between
irip
ltd rhy and Raven yesterday.
On
he
th
fear
that
exprctscd
5Tnitvg
tie cooldnt rind th town, but was told
to
his feet on the Poor and there
wwsJd t no difficulty in that parti
.

Wells-Fmrp-

chased only at

ft

si

Thoro lo going to bo a trcmondouo

Ferndell Preserves f

oatoof OXFORDS this Spring end
Suntmor

Are th Perfection of DIiolousnss

2

GUARANTEED

We can show you the

largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children and prices are right.

PURE

ABSOLUTELY

non-arriv-

lit.

thing

zncn-J-

PSua

Us

i

"Tr&rt

ai btpcal'dzg wi:h
SiTttfi 12)l

la tae ttoaJS ! FYSmry, white at
of a counSanta f la Use
cilman, tsd president of the territorial council. John S. Clark of this city
by Tirtne of his office appointed the
eon of Conductor Arch Forkner to be
a cadet In the Roawell military institute .with Marshall Robbina, a Ron of
Jnmes Robblns, as alternate.

;ct'r

Make Your Tax Returns.
Deputy assessor N. B. Rosberrybas
established an office for the receipt

of assessment

at

29

613

returns

for precinct
Returns

Douglas Ave.
should bo made promptly.

Two insane persons are here awaiting the return of Judge Mills from
Mora to issue commitment papers,
one patient is expected to arrive soon
from 'Alamogordo, two from Tlerra
Amarllla and two from Taos county.
In all, there are now about 120 pa-

tients at the hospital for the insane
"
here. .

w

--

-

A delightful serenade was tendered
the passengers on the delayed trnln
last evening by the Las Vegas military band. The band boys played excellently well and the visiting stranconcert imgers enjoyed the open-ai- r
mensely. One thing can be depended upon, and that la that all the passengers who were unavoidably detained here will leave with the best of
impressious of Las Vegas, her people,
her climate and all else that may be
mentioned as incident to this Immediate locality.

Among the express messengers who
are admiring the town and noting public and private improvements during
the stoppage of the trains are J. M.
OTirien and T. J. Neylon,
both of
whom make their residences in La
Junta, Colo. The former was In the
Shoemaker wreck of nearly two years
ago and was badly inured, while the
litter was caught In the Gloria
week of a few weeks ago, thougti he
c reaped with sulght bruises.
Santa Fe Officer W. L. Parish turned himself loose at the depot last
evening, a thing he doesn't do often,
end arrested eight parties who spent
the night In the cooler. This morning they were arraigned before Judge
II. S. Wooster, who fined three soldiers giving the names of George
Hoffman, W. K. Neaman and .K. B.
Smith $9 each on the charge of having been drunk and disorderly, and
the following parties were given ten
days each in the county Jail for vagrancy: George Palmer, giving his
occupation as a hotel man; J. E.
a milkman; Frank Field, a railroad man, and O. G. Bailey, a farmer.
Do-me- r,

Gift From Dr. Atkins.
Dr. F. H. Atkins, for many years a
practising physician of Las Vegas,
now of Los Angeles, has given gratifying evidence that his old love and
loyalty to the ladles' Home has not
been lessened by absence. He has
presented to the Homo a Bet of surgical instruments worth at least $200

The Relief association is very grateful
for the gift. The physicians of the city
are also appreciative and at their last
meeting passed a vote of thanks to Dr.
Atkins.
On the ground that one good turn
of
this kind sometimes leads to anBig Investment.
other
,the hope has been expressed
Some time ago, The Optic published
Dr.
Atkins might be induced to
that
the Information that C. W. Howard,
of the paper trust, had decided to in- loan his valuable medical library,
vest more than flOO.OoO in New Mex- which Is stored In this city to the pubico. The following from the Applcton, lic library.
Wis., Call refers to the proposed investment, though it does not seem
Heavy Stock Loss.
Very discouraging reports continue
likely that the item has the amount,
the location or the character of the to come from stockmen In Colfax
Investment correct:
county.
Inspector Walter O'Brlt-"Word was received in this city this came down from Maxwell this mornmorning to tae effect that C. W. How- ing. He says that, by actual count, he
head out of a bunch of
ard, who recently sold his Menasha lost ninety-sipaper plant to the Island Taper com- 300 In pasture there. D. J. Herron
pany, has Just closed a deal by which who came down from Springer, count
he came into possession of an exten- ed 125 dead cattle within n short dls
sive ranch In New Mexico. Mr. and tance and saw dead sheep without
Mrs. Howard have been spending the number. Worst of all the calves and
latter part of the winter at Fay wood lambs have nearly all perished, thus
Springs, New Mexico, and it is under- cutting off the profits for a year or
stood the ranch is located near that two. It is estimated that some stock
city. The report says that the deal in- men will lose almost 50 per cent of
volves upwards of $300,0ii0."
their stocks and herds.
x

J One pound, 35c; two pounds, 65c; three pounds, $1. W
Jsf
Once taste them and always remember them.
J?
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

U

SEND THEM TO US

T

GET PIANO TICKETS

FREE

T

We Sew BUTTTONS en SHIRTS

0

No Extra Charge

I)

S

Las Vegas

MI. I.ASVI'.Ci

u
T
T

0

Steam Laundry.
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C. D. BOUCHER'S,
Office...
Door
to Post

Next

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
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WINE JELLY.

PLUMBING
SADDLEKY
TINNING
GENERAL HARDWARE

Dissolve one package of Dr. Price's Orange Jelly
Sugar in one-ha- lf
pint of boiling water; stir until
thoroughly dissolved, then add one-ha- lf
pint of
wine.
or
it
Let
grape juice, port
sherry
get cold.

MASONICTEMPLE.

BASE BALL AND BAT FREE
WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM

$3.00 UP.

J.

o

NcatncBO lo

apparent
in every garment. You' I
find that tho variety lo
handsomer,
larger and
and the values a little
better than you havo ever
seen before.
Russian Blouse suits, with
Eaton anil Sailor collars;
bloomer trousers, Serges
and Cheviots sizes 3 to
6, new colorings.
Double Breasted 2 --piece Suits

suits Buster
Brown and Russian,

first Communion Suits In
New Spring Caps now

ready.

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

Arnold Fabric Talks
Grecian
Voile,

NEWSTiLES.

till

VJf

J

ilUC Vl

Agents for

Men's and Youths
Imprrial,
Model and Peg Top
are the Trous
era that bear my mark.

uuw

2

LBS. FOR

35 OlS.,

together with its adaptability to almost every purpose
instead of butter, causes us to feel that it will Boon ilnd
a place in your orders.

Da VIS & SYDES.

v:44.444r44'4f4'f

444-4-X

in prices

Ribbons
Fancy Ribbons.

STHNDHRD

'

I

r

Wfl

JU lUi
Patterns.

flJENRY LEVY;
Lai Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

4
111 UVLC

Parasols
to suit all.

Wash Ribbons,
No.
40, all silk Taffeta and
Speciat
Fancy Ribbons,

My Mark

wins

Large quantity

Plain Ribbons,

ers.

so extensively sold throughout the United
States and Europe instead of butter for both
cooking and table uses. We do not claim for
it the qualities which has made our Meadow
Gold Butter so justly popular, but like
Meadow Gold it is the very finest of its kind,
and the price,

Novelty Etamine,
' Spot Etamine, Superfine Organdie.

New Arrival in

broad vvaisted, long or
short legged- - you can't
overstep the range of
sizes found in my Trous

Brictz Buttorinc

Dress Goods

IN

Special Values

i
v

QkedETH

Special Sale

if

Blue or Black.

Grocer

STEARNS,
TsJi

,

New wash

M.

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

knee trousers In Serges,
Cheviots and Worsteds,
says :
new colorings, ages 8 to
to $6,00. No matter how slim or
16 years-'$3.0- 0

ir

D

HUB.

C

Tfce pAfsxT.gvT

wtrf

Ek-tlt-

or 0400

0495

Nettlrton'o,

i

kp

4

C3.GO

In eJl the Latest Style lasts. Can be pur-

trains that were
cUltad
two
ker
for
or three days
ht-li
is JUr.a cn
Hij r
with
a remarkably
wr
rkwsl
account of
oa
and
lot of news
hritt
enterprising
the ni2nna.
Cfcartey StfTffcuoa
to
the
lutcier."
i
Owing
ts ruppoiM-- t he hi th tty
1
Ins bt1fi fcy Ato'iZtttfXt for Wy cm of trains from the north, the people
of tie city were without any daily
a Jar.
papers except The Optic Town boys
!
t&ndreds to the delayed passensold
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gers, but not a news agent thought of
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noi
fee u ring a supply for the passengers
5a SS kaiil off wtrtT- If jpsa
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RECISTCRCO

Tonight's Optlo.

Shoes.

Best on Eacrth

Havo to soy on

The board of education of the town
of La Vegaa will meet, by order of
the president, Coclllo Uoenwald, on
Monday evening for reorganttatlon, on
account of the recent municipal elec-

a. re the

. .

Dorothy Dodd

Wc'lls-Farg-

Race Meet
June 5, 6 and 7 a race matt will
ba held In Laa Vegaa under tha
auspice of tha Waatarn Racing el
cult Tha beat horaea In th watt
will ba here. Liberal pureee will
ba offered and the program will
ba attractive. Particular will b
given upon application to R. C
Twitched, preaident, or R. J. Tau
e port oocreury of the Laa Vega
Driving association.

A. E. Nettleton

and

Mm. Eva IJurton, supposed to bo
a passenger on a delayed train here,
will help herself financially by calli!
ing at the
express comoffice.
pany's
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SEASONABLE HARDWARE.

Llldwig Will. Ilfeld

APRIL, 29, 1905.

SATURDAY,

DAILY OPTIC

517 Sixth Street. Las

Vejas, N.

M.

LMRD

4
3-l-

b

pail 40c,

5-l-

b

pail 65c,

10-l-

b

pail $1.25.

This is no packing house lard, but our Kettle Rendered product,
which we Guarantee to be absolutely pure. We quot these
extraordinary low prices because we wish to introduce it into
every household, and we are certain that if once tried it will be
permanently established in every kitchen. It has the natural
color and flavor.

GR.AAF

(SL

HAYWARD,

GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS.
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